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Moving Beyond Assimilation

Huu- ay-aht Hosts NTC Annual General Meeting
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

Anacla - Nuu -chah -nulth delegates
met at the beautiful new House of
Huu -ay -aht on a bitterly cold November morning. Respected Huu -ay -aht
elder, Benson Nookemis, offered the
traditional Morning Prayer and words
of welcome were offered by Chief
Councillor, Robert Dennis.
Dennis apologized for the lack of heat
in the new building, saying that some
of the glitches have yet to be worked
out, but that there would be heat later
in the day. Huu -ay -aht Hawiih provided blankets as gifts to the elders.
"The House of Huu -ay- aht," explained
Dennis, " was the dream of our late
Tyee Hawilth, Kleeshin, also known as
Arthur Peters. This hall was built in his
honour and dedicated to his memory.
We welcome you here."
The current Tyee Hawilth, Tliishin,
Spencer Peters was introduced to the
delegation. "We do this in order to
demonstrate the importance of and
respect for our traditional government," explained Dennis.

"NTC is one of the strongest First
Nations political bodies in BC
and maybe even Canada. We
need to work together if we hope
to achieve and overcome those
that are determined to keep us
down."
He went on to describe the aspirations
of his people: "One of our goals is to
not be dependent on the government
for money. Three years ago, we were
totally dependent, today we're moving
away from that. NTC is one of the
strongest First Nations political bodies
in BC and maybe even Canada. We
need to work together if we hope to
achieve and overcome those that are
determined to keep us down."
A moment of silence was observed in
respect of the NCN that were lost since
the last AGM.

(above) Nisga'a President -Jet
Gosnell is escorted into the
House of Huu -ay-aht by NTC
Youth Role Model Hazel Cook
(left), and NTC Princess Lindsey
Amos (right).
Jay Norton, Certified General Accountant, reported that the combined NTC
audit was received by Indian and
Northern Affairs (INAC) on October
13, 2000, which is the earliest it has
ever been completed. Fourteen of the
fifteen individual audits were in by the
first week of August.
"If all had been submitted at that
time," explained Norton, "we would
have met the August 31 filing requirement."
Norton raised concerns about the audit
and offered recommendations for
improvement.
"In 1998 our firm, in association with
Magowan & Company, completed, at
your request, an accountability and
management assessment for the Tribal
Council and the fourteen First Nations
it represents. At that time, we provided
you with specific recommendations

continued on page 3
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Nisga'a President, Dr. Joe Gosnell
Guest of Honour at NTC AGM
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Anacla - The people of Huu-ay -aht,
led by their Tyee Hawilth, Tliishin
hosted a traditional feast for their guest
of honour, Joe Gosnell, on Friday,
November 17.
Gosnell was elected as the first ever
president of the Nisga'a Government
under the newly signed Nisga'a treaty
on November 8, 2000. He will serve a
four -year term.
The Huu -ay -aht treated their guests to
appetizers of crab and steamed clams.
The main course included baked
sockeye salmon, smoked black cod and
fried halibut with all the trimmings.
Gosnell said that he was invited to the
NTC Annual General Meeting last
summer and that he was there to
provide support and encouragement to
the Nuu -chah -nulth people. "We're
certainly in support of what you're
doing and recognize that you have a
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long and difficult road ahead."
Citing their own difficulties, Gosnell
said that the Nisga'a knew that the
only ones that would defeat them in
them quest for a treaty were the
Nisga'a themselves, " and it almost
happened when we completed the
Agreement in Principle, then we
started knocking heads. Enrolment and
Eligibility, or who benefits from the
treaty, was the most contentious issue.
We had to go back to our culture, our
elders to resolve this."

"We're certainly in support of
what you're doing and recognize
that you have a long and difficult
road ahead," said Gosnell.
"Then on May 15 the BC Liberals
challenged our treaty in the BC
Supreme Court saying that our lawmaking authority under treaty was
unconstitutional under section three of
continued on page 9
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Josephine George (nee Smith), is the
daughter of late Esther Mary (Brown)
and Joseph Maria Smith. Esther man
from Miche laht and Joe from Childsiol.
Josephine was blare in the village of
=mho a on March 19,1921. Of the 16
brothers and sisters she had, 7 or them
survived to date
She remembered growing up in
Nuchatliu and Coo Pee Coo
As a Young Wild, she had heart
condition and had her shoe of health
problems. She went to Christie Indian
Residmdal School (CIRS) from the are
of 9 -13 She said the late school start
was on the account of her health. After
she loll CIRS, she said she went haywire for wine.
Josephine began to work in the
CrrPonCez Cwt.,. She said he mom
taught her tight away the value of
earning your own money. She was told,
you had to make your awn way. Her
Morn. Fabler Potted her to nerve
baskets for the extra packet
ember
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Please note that the deadline for submissions for our next issue is 4:311 pm
o friday, Duumbe8, 2000. AR. doe
date, material submitted & judged to
be appropriate, cannot be guarantee'
placement h,I, if still relevant, will be
included in she following issue.
In so ideal wndd, submissions would
be typed, rasher Wantland -written. A
faxed submission must allow 1" margin all around (fax cuss off if too
lore). Anklet ran be sent by email tohashasr4islmd.aet Win dewa PC.
Submitted photographnmutinclude
wn address and briefdacription
a
of subject(s). Pictures with no reran address will remain on file Allong - 4 weeks for return. Photocopied and faxed photographs_.
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COVERAGE:

not just hand it over to her.
As she reminisced abom the basket
weaving Josephine laughed heanily
saying her ugly little basket were sold
the good supply ran out. l ler
baskets were needed to completely fill
's request for genuine hand
u en basket. Josephine said they all
n, because everybody got whin they
wanted.
A mischievous glint and continuous
hearty laughter hinted that there were a
too more stories waiting to be told.
She remembered I laiywka born next
door. She ,.id the old woman raised Joe
Billy. She felt very dose to the lady.
She recalled how her late brother Cecil
as spoiled by their neighbor. She said
she was surprised that Haiyuuks died
with all her own teeth. It was a time
when all Nuu- Chah -Nulth traditional
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Sufficient advance notice addressed specifically to Ha-

Shilth -Ste,
Reporter's mailability at the
time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being adhered to by contributors
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foods were abundant. Today
different

it is so

ta

Verna and Martha Pail She recalled
many specific incident and Josephine

d'ly

laughed

As she reminisced about the

basket weaving, Josephine
laughed heartily saying het ugly
little baskets were sold because
the good supply ran out. Her
baskets were needed to
completely fill someone's request
for genuine hand woven baskets.

about

nits

incidents.

Her daughter Martha shard =printable memorin and it obviously shows
the fire and closeness between mother
and daughter.
Martha express.' emphatically the
giving nature of her mom. She said
they have to be careful of what they
-y because mom will make it happen
if she em. If you ask her mom to do
thing, h
'll d 'I if ll possible
for her to do it. Martha's holds her
mom in high esteem.
Josephine said the biggest change she
sees is the lack of seafood resources at
Nuchaliu. As a kid at Nubbin. she
remembered digging a veiny of
clans getting t'uc'up and other
seafood.
She said it is notion the sea otter the
has depleted the resources, it is also
the geed of man. She said scow loads
of seafood went out of the Mi hell:,
-

While working in CeehreCee she nn
bee children's father, the lac Tim Paul
Sr. He was an army soldier returning
They *mods
from WWII
November 26,1943 Fight children
resulted from their union and four have
survived. Their names are Floyd, Tin

snit,.
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Há=Shilth?Sá
He- Shlth -Se is YOUR oospapnr.
Ile- shbh -So belongs re every Nm,- ohalonolth person including dose tobo
liar passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A
newspaper cannot coat without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written,
or artwork you have done, please let low know so we can include it in your
newepaper. Also, if you have any dough. or concerns about making your
newspaper barer, let us know that tool
This war it Ha- Shihh -So's 26th year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations. We look forward to your unstinted input and support
Mere' Pool
David XSXwchar, Editor / Manager
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Although ere would like to be
able to cover all stories and
events we will only do so
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con't. from page

Hu- ,s'hikh -5'a will include letters received from its readers. All letters must be
signed by the writer and hate the writer's nave, address & phone number on it Names
ran be withheld by request. Aonnr'mnus submissions will are hr accepted.
We reserve the right town( submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will drfmitelr rat publish letters dealing with tribal or personal Japan
or issues that are critical of Nuts- chah-nulib Individual] or groups.
All opinions expressed In letters to the editor are purely theatre the writer and
will not mrnsarily coincide with the Hew s or pack, of the Arsodsuh -nabh Tribal Commit
or Its member first Nations.

Port Alberni, B.C.
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LETTERS & KLECOS

Bolted by the Nun- chah -nnhh
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the said she can't help but notice
how today's politicians get highly
paid compared to the days of her
Uncle Moen days. an active
moo
the for their
The money had
of
times,
the polite
travel and a la
cians of days gone by used to pay for
all the expmrses out of their own
pockets. This is a change she sees.
The advice she would pass on to the
young people of today is take Used
yourself Be careful of what you do.
Don't drink Don't use dugs. Be
doh. you are. Know who you
are Family is impotent Be a par of
your faulty.

loo.
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regarding those assessments and more
gone reeomme.ndatioos which ere
prepared from our large knowledge of
First Nations management obtained
through working with First Nations
a long period of time."
o"
We
commend you for the implementerm of any of these recommend.
lions However, we believe that you
may not yet have had time to implement others and we draw your attention
mess."
Norton Flagged what could be serious
financial trouble for the First Nations
if not given immediate attention.
"The reporting re
vo to INAC
far the NTC and its fourteen
ourt00 een Foe
Nations require that audited Moods]
atatetnems be prepared and submitted
on combined basis only. That is, the
NTC and individual Firs) Nations are
all required to submit their individual
audited financial
"Each First Nation lambed to
submit audited roundel statements to
the NTC from which the combined
statements are prepared. To the
our knowledge, Bale or nothing l]
date with these statements at the NIT.
other than ensuring they are audited
and completed."
"Applying the INAC reporting
requirements for First Nation whop
are rewired to report directly to
INAC, we have determined That a
Mach 31, 2000 nine of the Fint
Nation represented by the NTC have
working capita deficiencies. That is,
current liabilities exceeded current
assets. While this is not necessarily a
bad thing, it does indicate First
Nation's ability to meet its wont
liabilities. On a combined
ne
basis, t is
masked by the positive working
capital of the other six entities"
"INAC reviews working capital
deliciwcies closely and has developed
a requirement that the working capital
deficiency of a First Nation not
exceed 8% of the Fast Nations total
revenues for the year. Using this
standard, six of the NTC's Fire
Nation exceeded the awn"
Nation explained that these are
danger indicators ad, m a combined
basis, mane danger factors are bidden.
He advised that there is mom for
impmvemeo and We Chiefs may want
to give careful emsidemtion to this

ranis."

bed

problem

lithe MC is required to

abide by
these rules then it makes sense that
each Fie Nation be required to do the
same. strongly recommend that
comminee tomato the problem and
provide assi tonee to any First Nation
that may require it in order to resolve
1

the problem
The Chiefs response was immediate;
an audit committee was formed whose

members include George Waits,
Wendy Gallic and Nanny Van Host
(HugWaht Band Manager}
A short discussion about the implies.
dons of Fiat Nation withdrawing
how the Tribal Commit was the neat
hem of business.
Mu-ay-are Chid Councillor, Robert

1

Bus -ay -alit Leaden welcome punts to NTC ACM (standing left to right) Tyee HANDY Mishit. (Spencer
Peters), Derek Peters, Chief Council or Robert Dennis.
be elected at a future NTC
Dads reminded the table of an NM
mating That happened almost twenty
years ago. "Back in 1982, we wanted to
be politically affiliated with the NTC
Mt separate in term of futons, We
were told back then that it's
nothing."
Dildahl and I lopooe have withdrawn from the Nm <hah-mdth Treaty
Negotiation table but are still part of the
Tribal Council.
George Watts pointed out that, cone
treaty time, the financial paoken shut
orne negotiated would apply only to
the Nations that are negotiating tin
getter It's only a matter of time before
the severance is complete.

all.

t

.

Consistent with Nuu-ehah -nulth
knowledge, the Ha iih's Habouhhee is managed loo
sustainable manner and the
harvesting of aquatic resources
provides for sustenance,
ceremonial and societal needs, and
helps to provide an economic have
en a healthy community.
The motion of 20 years ago tyre
amended to reflect Ihat Nation wanting
to withdraw from the tribal council must
rote into protocol agreements with the

remaining Nara
NTC Fisheries Manager, Ile. Don Hall
reported rid in 1999/2100, and again'm
2000/2011, the NTC received supplemental contract funding from Oho to
support a NTC -wide Harvest Monitor-

Mope
Brim loan responsible for collecting,
n&

maintaining and reporting Nuuchchharvest ecru=
aquatic
wn from the NCN First Nations. A
motion supporting this capacity propose was passed.
Hall reported the the West Coast
Vancouver Island Regional Management Bored is almost to the point of
being operational, maybe as soon as
Nuu April 1, 2000. There will
chah-nuhh appointers to the Board as
well as a possible third. The third seat is
a non-government member representing
Aboriginal Harvesting.
Several names were suggested and it
was decided that the appointees wawa

i

tam

tee. 21

n
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continued

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
Meeting

Date

Time

Place

Vancouver
December 2
Treaty Update Meeting
December 4 - 5 9 a,m, Somass Hall
Treaty Planning
Chateau Granville
Treaty Settlement lockup December 10
Settlement Offer Public Session December 11 Chateau Granville

ono

e Treaty Update Meetings 's
Dec 2 -3
Dec. 14-15
Dec 16 - 17

a healthy community.
One document entitled "Actions by
Meeting.
the NTC Fisheries Program Toward
Biologist,
Lane,
NTC Fisheries
tin
Achieving the Vision Through the
reminded the First Nation that want net
34 Tasks to Implement the NTC
pond operations for herring spawn on
Fisheries Strategic Plan' named the
to
begin
planning
now.
kelp/boughs
34 tasks and described how each task
The season is ghee won
and much
would be completed.
work needs to be done in order to get the
The mood document was the
net ponds in place before the spoon
Strategic Plan itself. The documents
bred,. First Nations requiting assistance
were presented for information only.
should contact then Regional Fisheries
A resolution was passed that the
Biologist or the NTC Fisheries,
NTC will join the Native American
On Friday morning, delegates wan met
Fish and Wildlife Society. Asa non with the troubling news that four of our
pair oreemvbm. Iho Society's
people were involved in car eeredem on
mission is to protect, preserve ad
the wn-bake meting. Battling exwhen. the wise use of Native
John's
fish and wildlife reKelly
rental
icy
roads,
Mimic=
inanely
tuck Zell the mad sliding down a bane.
sources
three
passenger,
John and his
Marie
F whew, staff continue their
Rush, Agnes Tom ad Mogaeet Eaton all
research on NCN fishing practices.
.. ed injuries.Any NUN penal wietinry,mrim
-o
. -0. ,a\ awned
1110 Co- Chairs suggested that de .r. e..,m Jmm flaw.. been
rpm to
meeting Os =humid a
lady. information .bout loss of
recess to a fishery is urged to contact
allow eommuters to drive balm Port
Alban during daylight hours.
Weir Fisheries Biologist or the NTC
Continuing with Fisheries issues, Dr.
Fisheries ofliee.
I Mope.= Councillor, Carla George,
Hall presumed two documents that
aired het mown about the NCN
support the NCN vision with respect to
language. "Hesquid& marten dud
the NTC Fisheries Strategic Plan. the
only 4% of thew people can speak
n rods: Consistent with
knowledge,
the
Weir language. Language is at the
Nuuoclmh- nunith
heart of who we are as people"
Na'hrih b tla-houlthee i. managed in a
She suggested that we implement u
sustainable mariner and the harvesting of
procure that will allow us to me our
aquatic resources provider for sustelanguage mote.
nance, ceremonial and societal need,,
and helps to provide an economic bare to
on page 13

Regular

Vancouver Friendship Centre
Queen of Peace City Centre, Victoria
Pearl Warren Building, Seattle
R.C. Legion Branch 256 Nasalnw

J

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
®TOLL FREE NUMBER

ol_I'r

Z1

1-877-677-1131

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.
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Fisheries News
Local Students Leave Their Shells
Friday, November 17, the fast comm.
hensive shellfishaquaculture training
program ever conducted in this Region
will gduate its fast clam.
The program was developed and
coodinatd by the Alberni- Clayoquot
Community Skills Centre Society and
the eight completing students will
rencive their mrtlicates at the
Society's Community Skills Centre in
Ucluelet. local, in the Davison's
Plaza

Congratulations to Valerie Coot.,
Billy "ante Jr., Andrew Mack,
Bombe Mack, Bradley Mack, Shirley
Mack, Alm Peacock and lira Walton.

semions to

Ire

delivered by business

their own.
Graduates of the first
comprehensive shellfish
aquaculture training program
ever conducted in this Region
were honoured last week

"Wive been

loom,.

working
day
and
a
hall'',
says
Smiety.
year
Manager, Neil Jones.
for over

a

In February 1999, Jonas ancvded a
ire -day
on the future of
shellfish industry in the Clayoquot and
Paroles Sounds.
Listmi,g to and irking with others,
loon realized, if local people were
going to successfully take pan in the
expanding shellfish aquacuturm
industry, they were going to need
training. At the time, though, there
were no
progra ms
oo anywhere. There ,men!
theory courses. Them were some short
overview courses. There was assis!Jinx available for putting together
Moue applications. But theta; was
nothing that drew these elements together in a single program_., and
nothing that addreod critical skills
such as small engine repair, marine
safety, and navigation... all of which
are necessary for working on the water,
in the cold, firm a motorized skiff.
"So we Man to put such a program
together" says Jones. "W, used
reference material that gero Us

men.

4

weld*

f

rods.. lot smote...

mind '.

ih shellfish
agmculfme, gathered practical content
information from existing shellfish
farmers, contracted with resources
from Malayan College, North Island
College and the BC Shellfish Growers
Association and arranged for special

The first program used the Society's
Ucluelet facility as base because of
the growing interest in the area and
because it was the most central location
for panicipmts in the program. The
students came from several west coast
including Ahousah0,
Toquaht'Tormo, Ucluelet East and
Ucluelet.
"A number of local Barkley Sound
shellfish growers were very helpful in
allowing us onto thew farms" says

ProgramCrodimtor, Gerry Schreiber.
"And, the First Nations of the area
graciously allowed or the one of their
territory on which to tarty out the
training."

{

"The Firer Nations o the area
graciously allowed u.r me Our r/
their territory ra which to cary
out the training," said Schreiber

Man.,

Development Corporaión
arming financial support
for ,dents and Community Frames
Devclopmot Cmpomtion provided
assisted in

me

finding

to assist

with student

"transportation

This

fast class",
Agni
adds Jones, bank
In the last
Now that we've demonstrated that this
kind of panoered' approach to trailing
be delivered sua<ssl'ully, were
rues have been the

d

now seeing interest coming from other
pads of Vancouver Island. Powell
River and the Pon Hardy areas have
already been suggested. Ad,l hope to
see us get something up and running in
Clayoquot Sound, too."

Nootka
Resource Board
Public Meeting: Wednesday, Dec.

13

Community: Tsaaana

Time: 9:30 a.m.
Place: Meeting Hall

332 -5908

fax 332 -5907

Nucharabt Firs[

Nation

Wayne Lord Met 283- 2015ax: 283 -2335
Mortacha..chat. First Nation
Tom Pater, Gen. Ply, Kyuquot
tel: 334-8838
Go 334 -4358 Area G
Shame Dour.. Box 59, Zeballes tan: 761 -4155 fax 761-4155 Dienes ht first
Nation

f.:

The Noolka Resource Board offers advice to help a) protect and
restore the quality of the environment, and (b) secure a sustainable,
prosperous economy
the Nootka area Its meeting minutes are
available at village OffiCes band ounces, and libraries in Nootka
Sound.
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trucklogger *
-

process for forest companies to go through. When
application is made to
the province to log inn
Tree Firm Limon area
(FELL the mils of read tape
are huge.
Harvest and reforestation

n

plans base to be in place
before public wnsultatinn
sessions
arranged, and
any imams have to be put
Gifts: the Minister of
Ibrsh berne approvals
ace

On November loth the lobby of the
Gold River Secondary School (GRSS)
was domwatd by a piece created by
grade 12 students. The grade
Nations studies class created a memorial for Remembrance Day. The class
depicted images to capture the respect
paid to Aboriginal and Other

fil t

Cndin

1

`
05

forestry
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and

S
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Our Communities

i

Over ire past decade, land
claims have further cmnpl4

r'

Jh

letritories they have owned
for thousands and thou-

Huss- ay -ahl Chief Councillor Robert Dennis i
on the cove r of the latest trucklogger..

sands

of years.

Over the past few years, fore.
companies and First Nations tale
begun discussing theft common points
of interest, ther than focussing on
differences. The result has been the
formation of num us joint venture
companies.
Joint venture companies men that
Float Nations now have stake in the
teaks that haul millions of
JagWa,wgtdudresomims out of their
traditional icnitorio.s and past their
doorsteps, providing employment and
monomic opportunities in their

« lagg

mamma..
Joint venture companies mean
that First Nations now have a
stake in the logging trucks that
haul millions of dollars worth of
resources out of their traditional
territories and past their
doorsteps, providing
employment and economic
opportunities in their
communities.
For the forest companies, the formation of joint venture comparie means
that their applications for 'fF1.'s can
flow a link bit easier through the process as the First Nations are not
only "on-side, but are full partners.
Fore. compaties also have access to
large pool of workers, and incredible
local knowledge on the forests of the

ans
Recognizing these developments,
rural
magazine's latest issue

With gloss, cover photo of flm -ayeht Chief Courwillor Robert Dennis,
Ile highly
forest industry
publication features many joint-venure
success stories, including that of
Coulson Forest Products, which hm
proms., with Ehettesaht and
Tamale Fast Nations.
"For Wayne Coulson, joint venues
with First Nations are the new reality,"
ILL. Barclay writes in rucktogger.
"Coulson feels that expansion of john

-nyaJ

canard

them to work had for their future and

sang

future filled with peace.
illS, Student, Matthew 'linen from
the Ahnusahl First Nation highlighted
the fact that thon were many First
Nation service people who left their
commtmities to go to war. He shared
oafish: shout the services they
pm. idea A mourning drum sounded
and SAM students Manisa lames and

As the bugle note of the Last Post and
!Levine sounded, the memory of the
drum beat echoed. The snrifices and
achievements of Find Nations War
Veterans were never forgotten.
Several people contributed to the
w of this memorable event of the
Remembrmce Day Ceremony. Kleco,
Kleco, Kleco to Violet lohvson, Also
Lake. Maio -I.ee Harvey. Marge
rows Kelly John, Diacre Sibley,
panats, community members and
(JRS5 rodents Klan.

a

fin low Johnson red the following
declare

f:'' 1 ND.AL3GANAOIAN4BIRVETERANS
ycl

d

-,

"'

Coulson points to the Ehattesaht
operation in particular as being a
shining example for all joint venture

f

r

lw

your sans and daughters of

today remember you, spirits of
purr wars and battles. We stand
for peace on this planet rolled
Mother Earth We are armed not
with terrible weapons
technology, but with the wisdom of the
Elders, We have not forgotten.
We will never forget. We will live
for tour children and the future
Many parents and !swan. community.ambers came out to support

for future peaty.

f

ONur
In honaur
gpRII((yyj
VETERAN

.

ventures between contractors or license
holders and First Nation bands to other
areas of coastal B.C.'coold be e major
step forward in solving some of the
problems facing the coastal fore.
industry.

sung

pals.

e
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The mutual Remembrance Day
ceremony at die school included the
first tribute to acknowledge the First
Nations Veterans. Ms. Harvey's grade
11 Career and Personal Planning class
paid tribute to the services of more
than 7000 volunteer aboriginal men
and women.
Mowachahalaht Elder, Violet
Johnson widow of the late veteran,
Sam Johnson ropresented Finn Nations
She delivered
at the
speech to the youth. She

We,

sated the process as bird
Nations assert their rights
to protect the traditional

i

"IN MEMORY OF ABORIGINAL
AND OTHER CANADIAN WAR
VETERANS-.
Two was. enhanced the visual
impact of the plena. One cross held
ryes bark Ieadband with eagle

RT

Finn

Veterans.

Across the blue sky were the words,
°

!

aboriginal pion Malls of the two
World Wars and the kiss. War.

Ill-,

f

Creating New Opportunities

feathers and the other a Canadian Bag.
Both sides were flanked with printed
material about both aboriginal and non-

By Louise Amos and Diane Sibley

.

I.

First Nations

.meaner.

Some of the Nootka Resource Board contacts are
tot'.

Gold River Senior Secondary Students
Honour First Nations War Veterans

focuses on these joint venues,
llummtivg the poitivc benefits these
new
have for everyone

Topic: Shellfish and Manne Plant Aquaculture
Cutis Michael, Box 40, Zeballos

latest trucklogger
Foest harvesting tenures
can bee long, difficult

beginning stages of interest in shellfish
aquaculture through to the ability to go
out
...baba. operation of their

The I0 -week program is
designed to take participants
from the beginning stages of
interest in shellfish aquaculture
through ta the ability to go out
and establish an operation of

Education

By David W'wchar
Southern Region Reponer

and government experts"
The result was a I0 -week program
designed to take participants from the

owner

Joint Ventures topic of

their children and contribute to the
ceremony. GOSS students joined the
;inane., singers and dancers. Under
Me leadership of Kelly John they
donned traditional regalia to drain and

`'mpn
Coulson, working cooperatively with
the Ehettesaht at their request, has

wessfiully implemented program to
train young band members for boillogging crews. Response by band
ob
has berm enthusiastic dworo
[mining that is both demanding and
strict For example, there is
Was... for drugs and alcohol
is no trot of roses; it is emotionally and
intellectually demanding. As Coulson
notes, `they have paid thew dues and
d
earned then place. This creates a sense

of pride in their achievement."'
Other Oodtrgger articles focus on
lima Forest Products (a joint venture
between the Corral Region Chiefs and
Weyerhaeuser), the relationship
bowman limas& First Nation and
Franklin Forest Products, Bonifield
Huso- ay -ahn

F

Nation:

dOO

ad

orhalaht Elder, Violet Johnson widow of the late
blow
veteran, Sam Johnson, stands in front of the commemorative wall.

GLORIA JEAN FRANK

12:00 a.m,
9:30 a,m.
1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m,

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

-

I)

3:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

To attend a

Community Workshop
on the Strategy for
Youth Justice Renewal
A general overview of the Strategy will be followed by a panel presentation on the importance of community programs as a proactive approach
t0 reduce youth crime.
Then, ageneral discussion m the challenges our communities face in the
development of programs for our youth This is your opportunity to
discuss many of the concems that face society with regard to youth
crime prevention. and the importance of investing in our children's
future.

LOCATION:

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

,

Notice of Board Meeting
The First Board of Detectors of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBI), the
cornerstone of the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, is holding
its second Board Meeting on Wednesday December 135, 2000, from 6:30 PM
to 1000 PM, in the Comcl Chamber of the District of Tofmo Municipal

0500,, 121 Third Street, Tolmo. At this meeting the Board will be finalising a
vision, priorities and programme funding guidelines for the CBT as sherd by
local First Nions and local communities. The public is welcomed and
encouraged to attend this meeting, where opponu5itio will be made available
for public input and comment.

On November 30, 2000
from 7 to 9p.m.,

ventures, illustrating the positive
benefits these new arrangements
have for everyone.

,

o

You Are Invited!

joint

.

.......

Office Hours and Community Outreach

`

lrueklogger magazine's latest

s

.-.-.

....

hose

As them joint venture relationships
gond. to develop, new level of
undemanding and respect develops as
well. And
Fast Nations leach thew
world views to the forest companies,
they begin to undersund that, as
Coulson, says: -solutions to man, of
the problems facing the coastal forest
industry lie within the community
rather than in the boardrooms of
downtown Vancouver".

CLAYOQUOT

Coordinator, First Nations Education

Community Freest License Pilot
Tenure, Ucluelet First Nations'
relationship with International Forest
Produce, and other Fuss Nation:
ngements.

issue focuses on these

441111

For more information on this meeting or the CBT, please call 726.4715
or mail at inoutrtclavoquotbiostihme.org
or post at Box 67, Tofmo, BC VOR2Z0.

a

ul

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the B.C. Region of Indian
and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) and the Federal Treaty
Negotiation Office (FINO) have relocated to new premises at
1138 Melville Sheet. The new mailing address is:
600

-

1

138

Melville Street

Vancouver, B,C. V6E 453

For more information, contact INAC at (604) 775 -5100.

1
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Hesquiaht Hosts Central Region Annual General Meeting
asked that we think about capacity
building in our communities in all er-

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

e. ineluding

Port Alberni- Repmseetatives tribe five
Central Region First Nations (Ahousaht,
Ilesquieht, 'Da- a- qui -aht Toquaht and
IJ to doUcluelet) vier November 13
cuss political and husinea Trines of intem. to the region.
Central Region Co-chair, Nelson Keitlah
stand the day with the traditional coming prayer. Ilesquiaht played host for the
meeting and Chief Councillor, Cecil
Sabha, offered words of welcome.
Ile thanked Tseshahl and Hupacasath
Nations for allowing the people of the

-

Central Region into their territories.
Simon Luca also welcomed the people
and offered condolenwa to Nose Nations
that lost members in rcwnt months.
Luca went on to praise the work of the
Central Region leadership. "The First Nafions of the Central Region are making
inroads in area of free enterprise pale.,
through our strong lobbying efforts and
our political astuteness. It doesn't maser
who were negotiating with; we always
come out in forefront. I think it lies a lot
to do with cultural strength of this region."

fine

Central
The First Nations
Region are making inroads in
area Mho. enterprise projects
through our strong lobbying
efforts and our political
astuteness. It doesn't matter who
we're negotiating with; we always
come out in forefront. think it

l

has a lot to do with cultural

strength

of this regime

--

,da,M

"What is ilea people wan to see in our
futures?" akad Luca, "I want to see us
make strong effort tanking forward and
reaching the young people. Letthem think
about making role models of themselves.
We need to start investing so that our
young people may gel jobs in our communities. Some may fall, but it is one
teaching to do what we can to lift our
people up. Our people thank the Central
Region for their political esteems for
the bests brought to the people of this
region
Nelson Kcitleb introduced the newly
hired Central Region Executive Director,
Jackie Godfrey of 'impel t.
He pointed out that several highly qualified Nuu -chah -ninth people applied for
the position.
1

"It feels so

good and impresses me to see
the calibre of people that we now have
amongst ourselves. There were about 8

people competing for /skies position
and that impresses me. All were very capable and intelligent and they will all do
well for themselves,' said Keitlah.
Ahousaht Chief Counoilor, Anne Oleo,

education, culture and

athlete, "Every der Ahomnaht
proves 100 -150 pool- .end.)'

apap-

plioations. We have over 1000 people
that have funnel education and if we
treat thorn right they will look alter us
.Reports from the Region's business
entities were heard idler the opening

Ilandlink Holdings limited
Ilandlink Manager, Phillip Morgan,
provided the following report to the
chiefs:
At the end of InRi we undertook an
aggressive strategy planned to lad the
groundwork for increasing tourism
levels to the West Coast into the future, and to provide the ability tor
to have oat own hue transportation
system for travel to Pon Alberni and
beyond to the Nanaimo Ferry Tamenals and airports. This lev the reason
for the creation of Islandlink holding
Inc.
From the outset the long -tern obi.live was for hlandlink to be self-sus'ningfinancially, and for il tot be the
springboard for the creation of Finn
Nations career and employment op-

T

Neurotic. within

the broad some

of

transportation and tourism industries.
Oto immediate objective is to like the
wrier-bad transportation system of
Fust Nations to a lad -bold system
for the movement of people and product.
First we acquired Pacific Rim & Sum
set Coat Tour lad. which gave an
late immediate Motor Camer author
rip w attanspori tomtits for the Eut
Coast of Vancouver Island to Tolima
and Ucluelet and we made an application to the Ill Motor Camer Commission for the additional route auMonty we needed to enable L hmdlink
to fulfill its potential.
Because of the objections of Grey
Line of Victoria (Laidlaw subsidiary)
and the time consuming, wmphated
and bmeaucrstic Commission penes,
that arm. be adhered to, we abandoned
the application finding that we took
on sa much
some
Insofar as the future plans of
hlandlink are concerned, we are now
proceeding more cautiously. We will
develop our own tom packages for
laus ill
sale in summer 2001. Th
on West Coast and First
Nationscultural, ewlogicd and envi -

to

ram m.1 ana4001 Inca moo will
be designed with the asistance of and

will require

the integral involvement

of First Nations, thereby creating employment within our comm..
Our Motor Carrie license Mill be

oohs tromp.,

u$

our tour easterners,

Ca$1.1

Need Cash between paydays?
We loan $100, 5200, up

to 5500 dollars

100% owned and operated by First Nations
Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel
401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

who for the most part, originate on the
Lower Mainland
In addition we will consult with the various Rod Councils to determine the precise transportation needs of their member
for tenet. Pon Alberni and beyond to
Nanaimo. We will then be able to put into
plosions Transportation system daignd
speoifically for had members.
Ahouseht Chief Councillor Anne Atleo
asked for financial statements from
Ilandlink. She also asked that the vehicles
and advertising clearly show that the hoeness h First Nations owned and operated.
Even the First Nations themselves aren't
aware that they own this company and
would probably support the business they

knew," noon. All..
MaMook General Manager, DonBlafr, reported that the interim
ancial sttemems
to the and of September will be ready
shortly and will be sent out to the approprior people when they're ready.
Ile said further that lames Swan of
Ahousaht has designed abenutiful logo but
that it is very .pensive to pm these logos
on all vehicles. MaMook is working on
getting this done and will soon be launching an advertising campaign for lslundlink.
MaMook is also working to attract people
who want to became driver- guides as an
entry into the tourism born.

f

CHOO FM
CHOO FM, the first NCN controlled radio station, has been in operation in

Tof o

race January 2000.
Manager, Jamie Watson, reportad that the
station is gaining advertiser publicity and
is

actively working to become self- eustaia-

"At present," reported Watson,

" we
are not generating enough revenue to meet
ing.

omen
In order to meet .noel Sales Manager,
Nancy ( /Cash ha been actively seeking
tom local advertisers as well as national
isms Watson proposed the use of an automated broadcasting system in order to out
idling hours. An automated system would allow arse CHOO FM staff to
prerecord shows and.. them without havgives the illuing to be at the station
running live but we're not
sion that we
lt's relatively inexpensive and within three
m Pow months we'll be making payroll ad
the system will have paid for itself?
Another benefit is that one staff will have

hue,

it

me and

will

be able to develop

heir
i broadcasting skills.
CHOO FM has a mandate to provide at
lent Allio sal of Fu. Nations program-

ruing. First Nations portion can be used
to develop our language skills especially
is all done mule language First Natom broadcasters include eight...
old Stan Bob,' Tom Corky and Mimi,
Frank.
cur
Watson is do dong
of
nod= for training in the basics radio brondcasring
The station mal applying to the CRTC
for re-broadcast towers in Ucluelet and
Ahousaht to better servile the region.
Then has been some preliminary research inthe Port Alberni market a there
have been many requests to hen CHOO
FM there. In fact 'Tom Corky has received requests from plo,a like Victo-

ifil

-

pafvioc

ria, Huu- ay-aht, Gold River, Port
Renfrew, Vancouver and other far away
places.

When questioned about the rumor that
CHOO FM had something to de with

a Rook
in Tofo

CFMI (ale known

101) being
and Ucluemade unavailable
let, Watson replied, "When CHOO applied to the CRTC for National Advertalon we had to fulfill the requirement
of conducting Market Research We had
to - matt the CRTC to Had out who is
broadcasting in the area. All stations
operating in the area sae licensd ass4s Rock 101 and they had no idea their
signal was being head in the region. The
CRTC came out to our area to fed out
where the signal was coming from. They
found the person bmadcafg the sigmal and he was ordered to cease and desist a foc hefty fines and .dear in jail.

It was not the fault of Rockt01 or
CHOO."
Wank Forest Resources

rill Chairman

Ice Campbell reported
that Rod Sam oat recently hired as the
Ahouseht First Nation Liaison.
In the year 2000 IFR has come font.
concept to fully fuaotioning Firs Nations company managing the fore. resources on Tree Farm License ¡57 in
Clayoquot Sound. The company hervestdjoeI over 10,000 cubic metres of
timber. Haavosting is done in every careful way and will protect the environment
and values associated with the forest
while providing access to wood ad le
the markets needed to support a growing opportunity invalue -added round.
turing.
We are in the midst of acquiring certfi-

Central Region Chiefs Acknowledge Ditidaht and Huu- ay -aht
Pon Atbernl

724 -5757, OR TOLL FREE AT 1- 877 -677 -1131

oho.

- The

Central Region Chief
invited Ditidaht and Huu -ay -aid members to a dinner hosted by Hesquieht on
November 13.
The two Southern Region Nairn were
to be acknowledged for the support they
gave to the Called Region Chiefs back
in 1993 when the original Interim
Measures Agreement was being moons
ated in Victoria.

I luu- ay -aht could not attend the
dinner due to the passing of a
wspeoted elder from their home.
Keitlah announced that Huo- ay -eht
would he acknowledged at the NYC
Aloud General Meeting.
The Chiefs went on to present Tim
Paid carvings to other people that
have served the region
Nelson Keitlah was acknowledged
for his ability to blend the language
of modem -day politics with our own
rich Sash.
language.
Vi Month of Ucluelet mode..
gift for her dedication to the Central
Region Economic Winking Group.
VI had been administering economic development dollars for the
region for several yens without pay.
"She worked whenever we called her
and never once tasked for pay for the
'os that she provided,' said
Richard Luca.
The last carving want to the Uoluelet First Nation Administration. The
Central Region Economic Working
Group Mu hem canyin:g our 11,11
adnumstrativ actnnnes at the
Ucluelet Office free of charge for
several yens. The Chiefs thanked
Ucluelet for their generosity.

Speaking on behalf of the Region,
Co- chair, Nelson Keitlah thanked
Ditidaht and Huu- ay -ahl, 'You
looked after us at a time when we
needed strength. You fed us the
best

ofyour food

f

om your home,

our kind of flood You followed
your teachings by looking out for
us. We will never forget how you
helped us and what you didfor us.
Klecg Kieco, from the bottom of
our hearts."
Central Region Chiefs negotiated with
provincial representatives for more than
forty days. homesick and tired of
restaurant food, the Central Region
Chiefs were delighted and touched by
the two southern Snot, that cane to

Victoria to share

a

dinner of traditional

foods and spend an evening singing and

dancing.
The acknowledgement lea to happen at
a Treaty Planning meeting several years
ago but plans were postponed when the
news of a tragic death in Ditdaht
reached the meeting.
Speaking on behalf of the Region Co-

IT')

,

f
r

i

=

Carl Edgar Sr. (center) accepts e gift from the
Central Region Chiefs to Me Ditidaht First Nation.

Nuu-chah -nulth Healing Project
Residential School Update Meeting
Mon., Dec. 11, 2000 - 7:00 p.m.,
Vancouver Aboriginal Centre, 1607 East Hastings
For further Information contact: Vina Robinson at (2561 731-6271
NANAIMO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SUPPORT GROUP

POTLUCK CHRISTMAS PARTY
Monday, December 11. 2000, 5:00 P.M.
John Barsby Community School
Multi - Purple Room
550 T" Street, Nana. B.C.
Contact Mabel George 741 -1551
Viva Robinson - Urban Outreach Worker 250 -731 6271
,

Victoria Residential School Support Group
December 13. 2000, 6:30 P.M., 2750 Shoreline, Victoria, B.C.
ï oases 11Chmc In ram. d Admtrub Pl Craleho llS OA, ,..4111.9..
GUEORSP AKERr tome. hante. Thal Support Co- ordinator
Provincial Residential School Protect
Contact: Tracey Webster 478 -1841, Ja yule Adams Ohm - 380 -1793
o wk 387 -1196, Vina Robinson -731 -6271

MESSAGE TO ALL FIREARM OWNERS
You NEED A FIREARMS LICENCE by January 1, 2001
Due to heavy demand, the $10 fee for
until December 31, 2000.

a

Possession -Only Licence will remain in effect

Only the $60 Possession and Acquisition Licence will be available after this year.
(You must pass the Canadian Firearms Safety Course or equivalent to get this licence.)

To All Nuu chah nulth
Post Secondary Students:

PI ZONE (2501

char, Nelson Keitlah thanked
Ditidaht and Hun- ay -nht, "You
looked after us eta time
needed strength. You fed us the ben d
of your food from your bene. our
kind of food You followed your
teachings by looking oat for us. We
will never li rget how you helped us
and what you did for us. Klvm.
Klee, from the bottom of our
hearts"
A delegation from Ditidahl accepted
carving from Haquiaht artist Ton
Pad.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

continued on page 8

This is a reminder for a few upcoming events and
deadlines.
First of all, the Post Secondary Application deadline
for submission is JANUARY 31st, 2001.
All students who are thinking of attending college
or university in the 2001/2002 fiscal year need to
submit an application.
Applications are available here at the NTC Office,
through your First Nations Office, or by downloading from the NTC webpage at:
http : / /www nDUChahÿ¿h_ orgj/edttr.
Secondly, the Port Alberni and Nanaimo sponsored
student dinners are coming up In the third week of
November, so please contact Kelly or Vicky in the
NTC Education Office to sign up.

Page 7

information, assistance or forms:
800 731 -4000 or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca

For more

call

2

If you DON'T PLAN

1

a

firearm
licence.

properly licensed

turn it
in to your local
police station

person or business

(Call

OR

OR

You can sell or give

your firearm to

LEGAL OPTION
a

TO GET A LICENCE by

January 1, 2001, these are your options:

IT IS NOT A

to have
without

1

forms are also available
att Canada Post outlets and Service
Canada access Centres.

a

You can have

You can

first.)

it properly

7

find out about the legal requirements for any of these options,
call 1 800 731-4000 or visit our Web site at www.cfc.gc.ca
To

deactivated.

,

Canada.'
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Central Region Chiefs
continued from page 7
cation.. will let buyers know that the tim-
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Nuu-chah-nulth Urban Women's Retreat
By Louise Amos

Northern Region Reponer
Urban Nuuchah -ankh women
gathered fora weekend of relaxation
and a retreat from the daily demands of
life.
The Tan -Kea -Loma lodge location at
Cape Mudge is an ideal setting to step
back and slow down from the font pane
of urban living.
Urban Outreach Worker, Vina
Robinson organized the fast gathering
of the Nun- chah -IMO women living in
Campbell River, Salon. Vancouver,
Victoria and Seattle.
The Nuu -chah -ntdth Ilealing Project
provides one urban outreach worker
-rW livingaway
b. all our
'from home. She ad, aine 1asa healing
' p
contact .Pa Ani. a all the urban
covered by the peen
nm
statistics
leljaene indicate that at lead
50% of the Nuu -chah -nulth population
live away from home and the majority
are
previously mentioned
centres.
in the

jet

General statistics indicate that
al least 50% of the Nuu -chahnulth population live away from
home and the majority are in
Campbell River, Nanaima,
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle.

She provided apponmities for the
men to interact and enjoy themselves and each other. Creativity via
crafts combined with far and
laughter are ingredients to enjoyment ,(making something of your

own

Carol Clutesi offered the gift
of journal writing to the
men. In about an hour she
helped get the women focused
and begin writing their own
story of creation.
Carol Clutesi offered the gift of
journal writing to the women. In
about m hour she helped get the
women,focused and begin writingthan own story ofcr
Others got right into the other
services provided. For example,
there was ad therapy, body work,

iridology, manicures, massage,
meditation, pedicures milli and
reflexology. Everyone was given
the opportunity. sign up for any or
all activities. The primary fins was
to mat your own needs during the
retreat.
lacquie Adana shared story of the
Dragonfly by Doris Sliding and put
together some questions for the
wo

nio

-

in their own way

pave she wnag

Approximately 20 Nuu- chah-nulth
women participated in the retreat.
Seattle was not represented because of
employment and schedules.
l'net August provided crafts, games
rani general fun to the women throughthe weekend. Being playful and
wing fun is not anmething adults do
spontaneously, or on a regular basin.

.

\

td

1th

Mutual. talking to other
Nuu -shah -nalth women or doing
whatever it was with the list you
chose to do. She reminded the
group, not answering then is also a
choice and it in okay. ibis gave the
gooey an oppomudty to share
personal viewpoints in an informal
in

a

uu \,
healing cock.

ber is harvested in an environmentally susMinable mower. IFR has contributed more
than $400,000in the lad year to the local
onto in spending on Really bused con Isadore and businesses.
Fast Nations people were hired in many
stages of the harvesting process and two have
gone on to gam training in engineering.
IFR is now planning for too nt for Atleo
River South, Herbert Idol and Quiehi Bay
but has not received Chiefs approval for
Albs River South as of yet.
Community Initiatives report by Iris
Lucas on behalf of Shawn Atleo,
MDC received herding for Community IniOath. through the Department of Aboriginal Affairs. A contract was awarded to
Umcek Human Resources. Shawn Atleo of
Umcek ruin be visiting each ores five mommutant in order to identify areas of delved
eapacity building as well as possible avenues
for tourism development.
Clayogmt Sound Whldfoud Report by Iris
[Acne on behalf of Peter Robinson
New Crayon,. Sound Wildfoods Manager,
Peter Robinson, is overseeing the second year
of local production of said and blackberry
jams. In an effort to increase production
Robinson coordinated berry buyers in
Ahousaht, Opiisaht and Malmo. Due to a
pricing mix up, there were not enough old
berries and too much black berries.
A possible solution for the extra blackberries is to make flavored waters. Robinson is
looking into making lest batches and is seeking a natural water source in Met..
Robinson did a test my of dried Chamrelle
and Pine mushrooms that are harvested locally in the fall. Ile admits that he is new to
this and has much to learn The test batch
yielded line prelim and was costly. More
rewash is needed in order to make this
project 'wk.,'
Cedar gift boxes, floral design, salal and fern
for sale to existing floral business,
aromatherapy/essential oil. are other areas
Robinson is looking into m possible avenues
into the non timber forest products markets.
In response to smarm about possible wer
harvesting, MDC will doing research with
respect to extraction quotas much region.
guard against over harvesting.
MaMook's intended role is to start ap none
timber resource businesses in the communities then hand it over to the respective nation. MDC will that slip into the role ofsmply marketing the products that oath nation
produces.
Reward Tom's report, MDC Chairman of

Some ladies winless. as modele
for clothing designed by l'net
August.
The models had their own personal
flair and it seemed like they all
enjoyed modelling Its clothes and
had fun strutting thew own stuff.
Some pretty nary worn and
laughter filled the hallways as they
concluded the show.
Del bonder was there at support
worker and an elder. Her insights to
Nuu-chah -nulth and her own
history gave another perspective to
e healing process It is amazing how
the human spirit survives the
difficult ...loom of life.
Nuu -chah -oolth urban women
know they are NOe- chah -nulth It
doge
,tam where they reside..
They know their family
and
family connections. The urban Nu,
ehah-nW1h women are familiar with
the Nuu -chah- nulth, mumWflmee,
spiritual and other worlds. They are
rang and they are prowl to be
Nuu -chah -eetth
.

.

Nuu- chah-nulth urban
women know they are Nun chah-nulth. II does not matter
where they reside. They know
their family roots and family
connections. The urban Nunchah-nulth women are
familiar with the Nuu -chahnalth, mumulthnee, spiritual
and other worlds. They are
strong and they are proud to
be Nuu- chah-nulth.
Nun- chah -nu1N urban outreach
worker, Vina Robinson can be
rorehd at 250 7316271.

the Board:
We have been working on

tourism/marketing initiative because we are not realizins our share of markets such as whale watching. Each nation needs to develop dressy
for tourism in order for no to get our lair share
of the market.
We've begun several initiatives including

continued on page

HESQUIAHT FIRST NATION

ATTENTION

,11h24411.

- HESQUIAHT MEMBERSHIP

We are constantly updating our mailing/phone list. If you would like Its
have your name added to our mailing/phone list, please contact us at
1977.232 -I Ins to update your address and phone number.
Priscilla Sables will be working with the administration in the capacity
of communication/youth worker. If you law my items you would like
pm nt new detter please forward to her.
A moulder to get your children registered AN Medical Services will cover
medical expenses only until child is three months old. After this time
period, it is the parents' responsibility for costs incurred until child is
registered and medical card applied for.

a
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DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
JAY

R

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO.,
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
4445 GeerRuue Sraeer.,
Pair Ai ask. B.C.

2HO FLOOR,
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617

Bus.: (250)724 -0185
Fuse (250) 724 -1774
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Treaty Planners Prepare for
Exchange of Settlement Offers
document was reviewed, adopted
and will be included as part of the
N - bah- Wit O aty Settlement

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

Wis- NCN Treaty planners

met in
Tolmo and quickly got down to the
Tm

business of planning forte upcoming
exchange of settlement offers with
British Columbia and Canada.
NTC Treaty Manager, Vic Pearson
reported that the Exchange would take
place at Simon Fraser Universitya
downer campus in Vancouver on
Derember 10 and 11, 2000,

NTC Treaty Manager, Vic
Pearson reported that the
Exchange would take place at
Simon Fraser University's
downtown campus in Vancouver
on December 10 and 11, 2000.
The December to meeting between the
three negotiating parties will take place
under what is being called lock up. Only
the negotiators and their designates will
be permitted to attend this meeting.
Once the doors close
1:30 pm
nobody will be permitted to enter or
leave the lack up until the meeting is

r

over

The propose of the lock up is to allow
for the mien the treaty settlement offers
of the other parties and to ask questions
of each other. Information from lock ap
is to remain confidential until after the
public exchange
scheduled
December I I at 8:30am.
The public exchange of Offers will also
be held B Simon Flan University ere
Meted B 515 West Hastings Street in
Vancouver. The exchange will begin at
830 a.m. followed by cultural activities.
A press conference will follow at

dell

I0:30am
NTC Fisheries Manager Dr. Don Hall
presented his latest draft of the NTC
Fisheries Settlement Proposal. The

Offer.
Pearson reported further dut the
Federal apology to the Neu -chahnWth -aht that were imparted by
Residential School abuses would
take place
Slats Mahe in Port
Alberni on Saturday, December I,
2000. A lunch hosted by Tseshaht
First Nation will follow.
The Department of Indian Affairs
offered to pay for filming of the
event so that video copies may be
made available to ill Nu chase
malt families. It was agreed by
motion accept the funding offer
and Dale Devost will be hired to do
the Noting
Federal Negotiator, Eric Dullard
suggested that NTC take the lead
role in preparing a draft timetable
for here Treaty Negotiations in
order to accelerate the process. The
nclr hedod if
ennui
"n
our negotiators at the table five
days per week negotiating our
Treaty to completion Match 23,
2001 is the target date for eagle
tion of negotiations.
There will be two negotiating
rubles operating simultaneomly.
One, it is proposed, will deal only
with fisheries ovate Negotiating
for Null-obeli-nun will be Cliff
Allen and Richard Watts assisted
by Ils Don Hall
The other table would be for all
other treaty issues including land
selection. The new schedule is set
to commence December 11, 2000
but the Federal goverment has not
emitted to the proposed 'abedule at the time of this writing
There was a request by the provinaid goverment for the presence of
legal counsel at negotiations

a

Youth Representatives speak
against Assimilation
Assimilation. That word
scares some people because the
g
mount tried to assimilate
us by raking away our culture
and our language and placing
us in residential schools. The
government partially succeeded
is doing this because our
culture is hanging on by a
thread. "Moving Beyond
Assimilation is the theme for
this years AGM and this theme
makes me feel good because
we can move beyond assimilabim. We have people willing lo
been and people willing to
teach. !think that if we work
together we could make that
thread thicker until it can
support all olds things that the
go. unman took away from us.
Hazel Cook, NTC Youth Role
Model.

Assimilation.

ö

what my great grand parents, my grand
through and maybe my dad
Today, we are lucky to live in society and
still practice our language and culture.
Now, we should go beyond the injustices,
tie should have a strong sense of belonging,
a strong sense of family and a strong sense
Is

parer, went

of values
Education is the best way to fight the
injustices put on us. It's important to
acknowledge assimilation by First Nations
and non -First Nations to move forward and
regain our identity and to know your roots,
your family and where you came from.
We are at a time where our culture is being
revived and making our people and comma.
robes strong

important to have a balance of First
Nations and non -First Nations ways to
It is

and move ahead. We need to have
tools such as education and a strong voice.

Lindsey Amos, Non- chair -nalth Princess.

a

Gosnell ...

continued from page

the Charter of Rights. 'Ile court dismissed all applications and now we have
taken control of our lives and our
destroy!"
Gosnell Bald that the Nngä .11 mode
live Building was opened on September
13, 2000. Re presented a framed photograph of the Nisga'a Legislative Assembly the NTCasetokmofinspiration,
not indication of what is achievable for
ourselves, our children and those yet to

it away, burn h,

it be-

longs!"
Speaking on the AGM theme of
'lesion, Gosnell said, "It is forcing
you be something you were never
memo to he We are Aboriginal people
with our own culture and language. We
are the first people of this country and
that's what makes us who we are
We're the living history aid. land,

t

be horn

that's where

I

Canada"

.,

l'm extremely proud of who I am and
the colour of my skin We've sure paid
the pricer the so -called discovery of

"The treaty," says Gosnell, `allows us
the right its practise self-government We
have the right to make laws and now
have 22 legislative acts in place today.
We didn't have to seek direction hoe
the Indian All not did we have. go to
Ottawa for consent. The Indian Act is no
longer applicable to on We could throw

our land a devastating

pricer

NTC and I bm-ay -a ee leaders each
presented Gosnell with gifts, thanking
him for coning to om lands and
praising the Nisge'e for all that they
have achieved.

continued on page 16

Take the first step

towards your entrepreneurial dream.
Whether it's start up or expansion, we want you to succeed.
BC Hydro's

Aboriginal Business Partnership Program

By assisting

Aboriginal people in building stronger

provides grants of up to $15,000 to assist

businesses, we help build stronger communities

Aboriginal businesses.

and ultimately,

a

stronger British Columbia.

For more information or to request an application package please contact:

Hydro Aboriginal Relations Department
333 Dunsmuir Street, 14th Floor, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3
Tel: 623-4435, 623 -3718, Toll -free: 1- 877-461 -0161, Fax: (604) 623 -3716
BC

You can also visit

our website at www.bchydro.com /and

JANUARY 12, 2001

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS
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Smith Family remembers Old Buffalo

Quu'as West Coast Trail Group:

A Unique Business Partnership between First Nations and Parks Canada
By Isabel Ruler
for Ha- Shiith -Sa

Quu'as employees have at least two
chine.,. common: they are Aboriginal
and have one of the most unique and
beautiful tvurkplawain the world.
It b not an office, but a place on
Vancouver Islandi watt coast where the
misty rainforest meets the salty spray of
the Pacific tram. where roaring waves
come crushing onto study and rocky
beaches, just below the lush green
canopy of the ancient cedar trees.
spring, you can
A place form
spot grey whales migrating up the coast;
where cougar, bears and deer leave
flair rack. the muddy soil of the trail
or in the wet sand of the beech
It is a place where the ancestors of
employees came ashore alter.
QUIP
hale hunt, where they fished for
salmon, built their thriving villages, and
took rra of the plentiful resources offend by the lad and the ocean
Today, Quú as staff in woperaliov with
Parks Canada continue to take care of

what..

.

atm

this

nique place that

including six trail staff (two members
from each First Nation), four trainees,
an administrative assistent and the managing director Also, the two tern bunimaas on the Wee Coast Trill, Butch
lack Fem Service and Nana Wilderness

t bona+ (Carl

and Shelley Edgar)

with Qua
In addition, Quú as provides temporary
work in spring when the pannership is
in charge of clearing and bashing the
trail before it is opened to hikers.
"Quu'as" means "one people" in the
Nuu- chahoulth language.
The name endemics that "Quu'as was
meant to he for the pope its member
states Paul Sieber.
employee. The name
former Quu
also suggests that, despite some defers
is n
in its membership, loot
strong unit and encourages everyone to
work together. The Quu'as earners arc
proud to have creme an alliance whose

awess

Tifs:"

r

''

has been the home

Co. Trail on
which
has been
Vancouver Island,
raped internationally as one of the moo
They patrol the West

beautiful and rugged hikes in the world.

a,nplot

er almost 7.000 people Mar
mound the globe who come in explore
the trail.

In an average summer, Quu'as
employees encounter almost
7,000 people from around the
globe who come to explore the

trail.
Man, of them wants enjoy the scenery and remoteness of the ameba know
little about the Fint Nations and their
traditional territories that encompass the
West Coast Trail. For example. "same
people ask where our teepees are,"
smiles Eddy Johnson a Quu'as trail staff
from the Nuu- ay -ahl Find Nation.

Ibua slain Wow

Coast

trap was

founded ras 1 ., to educate hikers about
the Aboriginal pnsmee in this place, to
help protect impnnant Aboriginal sites
along the trail. and to provide economic
and training opportunities to lord First

Nations

.mated

business alliance been Parka Canada and the Ditidaht
Pacheedaht and I lue- ay -aht First Na.
dom. all three of whom have traditional
It was

as a

ternonns along tls: West CO. Trail.

It was created

Pall

About to complete its filth year inbu.ess, Queen has become an e.ential
part ail the West Coast Trail by
ing important .Wren such aie trail repair and maintenatce. Men-Mina canad interpretation, remit c protxtion
and hiker fay nain.
At present, Thai. provides regular employment to twelve Aboriginal people,

mud

Mall

at the (Afire
structure
arc antique in
coach and
Canada, maybe even worldwide, and
which can raver model for similar
initiatives in other pmtcctd area..
A "Board of Directors", unionist of
one rcpscentative and one ahem. of
-ofeach partner First Nation and an
ficio from Parks Canada as nulla the
managing director. manages the partnership. lore board members are asked to
report back to their communities and
keep them "up to speed" about developments.
Quú m, which has recently become a
on -profit satiety, works as a contra:
tor far Pacific Rim National Pak Ree
Parks Canada provides core heading (up
to 525500.00 annually) that is largely
derived from trail use fees. The
member First Nations and other First
uu
Nation, organizations, such as the Not

ro

Win;

chah -nul!A Economic Development
Council (NEDC) and the Nuu -uhahnWth Employment and Training Board.
provide additional funding and in -kind

l'b

business
alliance between Park. Canada
and the Ditidaht, Pacheedaht
and Iluu- ay -aht First Nations,
all three of whom have
traditional territories along the
West Coast Trail.
as a

-

-

1"r

MJ

b

¡
'

i

ill

Without the continuou. had work of
on comall partners, who men
nbjeetiaen.
would
not extoon
Like the trail iron which Qmú as

t

Win

i

r

s-

-

-

Q.,

"One of the roles of Quu'as is to sensitire everybody about each other's cultural
believes ", said Wally. "(hem by imthe relationpmvd communications
between
First
Nations
and Parks
.hip
Canada as well a. understanding of bah
parties' roles along the WCT'.
Spencer Peters, hereditary chief of the
Iluu -ey -Al First Nation and former
Quu'as board member, believes that
relation.
Orna lue
ship between member First Nation and
Pacfc Rim National Park Reserve.
"Parks Canada gets feed -back from
Quúas employ= and gains insights into
what the Aboriginal communities rant.
" says Kelley
who they are, and vice versa"
Jeffrey, a new Quu'as employee. Like ion. Parks Canada representatives hail
the pan oiJmp for its benefits to cooperation "The relationship [between Parks
Canada and First Nations] on n personal
basis has mall} improved in the past year
It's been muddle I'm amazed", states
Paul mimea Fine Nations Liaison Officer in Panific Rim National Park Rerate He adds "we would certainly like

d

o the

futon

.

Rick Holmes. West Coast Trail Warden
Operations Manager agrees that Quu'as

.

continue his journey. The Old Buffalo
told his relatives "grieve for me, but not
for long." They received many family
teachings from the Old Buffalo and he
u.n
to spread than through various

-a

_

m.

mean..

"big benefits" for Parks Canada,
pointing out that Quu'as staff have

Loos to hikers.

Canada.

...

-

K

port and effective communications; and
fording enough applicants. While some of
Muse hurdles remain, all pardon involved
in Quu'as continue to work on relationship building and look back on their
achievements with pride.
According to Wally Samuel, Quu'as'
has
¿motor, the pannere
au fort ulbmshi gand
fulfilled
clearance timely or even ahead of shed ule in the part two years. For example, w
1999, Quu'as staff vote successful in preparing the trail in time for the misdated
opening despite above -average amounts
of windfall. Samuel, who has healed up
Quú ar since 1997, and others have wit ssed the partnership develop over the
yeateeMraceivew µmessing support w its
'Communities as well as by Parks

i

Moses Smith hosted a
family dinner to honour the memory of
her lam poem.
Josephine felt it important for any of her
family members still hanging onto the loss
to let it go now, m her Uncle Moe oar

k-

has

to

-

Two years have passed since the
Old Buffalo went to the Great
Beyond. Josephine George hosted
a fancily dinner to honour the
memory of her late Uncle.

helped counaess hikers who were hypothermic, injured m otherwise in danger.
In addition, they have created a profile
Trail First Naof the boat West

Co.

Several employees of Quu m caploo
why they chose to become inyolved with
Quirks. "Meeting people and fmdwg out
where they are from" is one reason why
Richard tones from the Pacheedaht First
Nation stand to work for Quu'as. Ile
helps to maintain and repair the
boardwalks. So doeaEddy Johnson, who
says ofbimself
ma people person, and
it is very interesting to talk wish all sorts
of people form all over the world. It e
important to give hikers a taste of who
we are and where we come from" Smiling. be admits, "Also, like using the
chain em.'
Matthew Edgar from the Ditidaht Fins

Josephine said her daughtes Verna Paul
and Martha Paul coordinated the fond
preparation and meal for the family and

If you happened

guests.

to walk into the

Hansen Hall early on November

1

1,

Martha gratefully tweeted your volt .
Leered services, She found individuals
doing tads that lightened her Madam!
atmosphere nude the
bit end the
prop lime atm in nature.

l'

sisal

1'4

I

Nation applied for Quú as job four
yearn aro because he waned to "talk to
people, wore outside, slay in shape and
guard meant burial sites." He now
yaks m an interpreter on the trail. His
colleague, Judy Johnson, also enjoys
working outdoors and meeting many people Her and is to `give people better
idea of who we are" when she interprets
M peoples history and cotton to hikers.
Laughingly, all admit that, besides being outside, away from the pollution and
meeting people, one of the best things
about their jobs is "the money". Carl
Edgar Ir., who runs the ferry Dina.* a
Nitimt Lake, sates: "I have been in this
baro.. for 25 yeas aro. and love the
way Quu'as is going. I don't have to
worry about anything anymore [such as
advertising and scheduling], because
Wally organizes everything". He ream.
mends other Aboriginal tourism operators to also join The'..
Mother Lemon for becoming evolved
with Quo in is the diverse training proporno, for its ema
gram the partnership

I

three people who have been helpful in
him in his lifetime. One was his
mother, the late Esther Smith, his late
Uncle Moses Smith and Earl's wife,
Mary. Ile apologized for the absence
of his wife, but she had Memorial Day
obligations to attend. Ile
edged May for his teamed appm;ia-

.howl'

' nP rho lady.
mom Esther gave him lot of the
family teachings as did the Old
Buffalo, Earl said even though his
Uncle Moe and he did not agree on
political views and on different subject
matters, the importance of family
[ His

teachings was something agreed upon.
Ile said sometimes it is had for a
young person to understand what an
elder is trying to teach, but there is a
lesson to be leaned. The 89 year Old
Buffalo said he teamed something new
every day.
Josephine's mn, Tim Paul had IC
Lucas as his weaker for the family
gathering. lC handed out 211 videos on
the behalf of Josephine's family to the

I

'i

ployers.
ail the beginning

of

each scamp new

related

to eco -/admnployey learn skills
eurlmn and oudeor recreation,
cultural bends, interpretation Fna Aid,
boat operation and natural and °Warta)
n.ource issues.
Matthew Edgar points out that 'these
wining courses" are not only useful for
Quti a. stall, but they can elm "open the
door for different jabs and improve
chances for employment" In past years,
Quti a.hasalsoprovided Aboriginal smdents with the opporna ity to work topalls with Wite staff m trainees dur-

ing the summer months.

member of the
Pacheedaht First Nation, believes that

Arnold (ones,

a

continued on next page
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Camille Farrell

a

and reconnect family ties

continued from previous page
"a really great program" that
Melds= de tradition of Hiders guiding and
is

teaching the young people;' the idea of older
people teaching the unmoor coning back

This training program was jointly developed by Quu'as and Pacific Rim National
Park Reserve to facilitate training. cam daemployment opportunities
velepmnent
for First Nations in this national park re.

(kappa para(

d

This allows Quú a employees to transfer
directly into Parks Canada jobs, provided
they meet the qualifications. It is hoped that
the Quu'as training model will also le useful to other First Nations with traditional
ton es in warn il parks across the

ors

uY

Win

d

head,

fila

.

is alAmerding to Wally Samuel,
ways looking for motivated Aboriginal
people who want to participate a the trainMom
mg program and become part of the

with hikers"
The futon of Maim looks both the.
Iwging and pmmiswg. Challenging, bemat find ways to recruit
cause Quu
and train mouth me vated neonateful-

at shifts are usually eight days. and
that employees are
six days tarn
willing to leave then homes fora week a a

till its COMMIS and

team.Qnù

ripen,

\\a

time but also providing relatively long
periods of mol. People interested in
working for Quu' as must he in good
physical shape, as they have to hike the
rugged trail overlong distances with big
packs
handle heavy equipment.
Eddy Johmmn describes low a typical
day fora Quù a. trail staff looks like: "1
get dapped o0 at the Quu'as cabin [by
boat] and settle in, then hike about six
kilometers to close -by campsites o
the trail,
check if there are any
boardwalk.
such as missing planks on the
I talk to bikers and tell them where they
can go or not, then have lunch and write
the days events intn myjnumal.
afternoon, I may be busy clearing ham
ards, checking nuthnu.es and talking

expand its services,
to maintain support by its member
and Parks Canada and to be-

..lies

ira,

gathering.
The dinner brought together family
factions and renewed family ..mere.
aura Several threads planned get
togethers and the woven tapestry of
family life is in the making. The final
pane is male., at this point, but the
family is ItiIting to work together in
the planning and daaigmng stage, or
creating an i there family .sffiat oe.
Klece, Klew Old Buffalo.

spirits connected from the many worlds.
The powerful voices gave the people a
good memory to Wee home. Josephine
atdb said the mama tree dinner is
m of family
the bringing tegehon

and teachings her

gl*

Elder,

Robert Peter told the people of his
family connection to the Smith family.
Ile told the people he is available to
them if they need an elder. Ws soft
voice and a loud massage to the

piece

celebrate lift
we let go the Old Buffalo. His
bother Floyd and sisters, Vera and
Mamba helped to make the dinner a
huge success for their mom, Josephine

of chiamu

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'Oes7el'h'

in a good way.
the ancestral
one
could sense the
sang
and
The men

Quu'us West Coast Trail Group
lute.

West Coast for the mount
they took into then care.

alive with the heartbeat of tie door.
positive energy and a deep knowing of

brought forward powerful feelings
amongst the sea of attentive faces.
Camille wanted the family to know Ian

Josephine George Tim. Floyd, Verna and Martha

d

Young Hesquiaht men dammed and
sang uplifting song, the hall came

on to her. The emotional testimony

o'

atom Irene, is the youngest sibling of
the last family group Moses Smith
Martha Amos road together. The
couple were known op end down the

Buffalo's legacy.

mw

3`

should be able to speak at gatherings
and In the people know about their
thoughts, tailings and vicwytints. Her

d

Camille Farrell, great grand -daughter
of the Old Buffalo and daughter of
Irene Amos shared her amend espan-

r'

pampa left his teachings with her and
bee had a,lrwtg and powerful influence
in her young life She felt the youth

Marna households. Tim's longtime
frie and colleague, Dale Dama spent
Mead
many hours with the Old Buffalo. They
listened, mended and vino taped
hours
hours of information with the
Old Buffalo. The tape given out is a
"BRIEF" introduction to the family
teachings passed down over the days
and yeas. Some feedback is the
avbjectivc view of beauty. simplicity
and honesty of the Old Bufalo. Viewing the video gave inch. dors the
willingness to further explore the family
teachings. This is tun of the Old

George.

1

Qm'.

AC

i

11

Earl Smith, los<phinc's bother
Mantel his sister and the P'nple for
clog to honour the memory of Ms
late Uncle Mon Earl said them ate

1

b

Page

mal. were abundant.

aka

BulTaln,

am.'"

Wert Coat Trail Group derives its nano,
the path towards establishing this unique
partnership was full of challenges. These
include securing long -tenet funding, dealing with bureaucratic bariva mail subliminal racism; maintaining community sup.

meÌier

C,..-laP"

-

Moms

Two years have passed since the Old
Buffalo wart to the Great Beyond.
Jo.phine George, niece of the Old

a

cy.,.

At approximately 5:t01pm, the feasting
began. The meal ras both wild
resources and atone bought beef with
as any
all the trimmings.
Not- Chah -Nulth mad, charms and

Loose Amos

Northern Region Reporter

r

-

a

ip

moral

sum.

.

are affiliated

of Aboriginal people since time mom -

In an

}
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Tim Pad and J.C. Lucas

N
An otter shares dockspace with the Pa heedaht Canoe at the
southern West Coast Trailhead.
cone
nnnully.uR-.wliaiett Promising, because Quu'as cm build on past
experience and sumo.. and has a vie of what il wants to achieve. According to its "Busivu a and Operations Sum
egy", Quu'as will continue to advance
skill development for First Nations
people; foster greater understanding
among visitors of the areas "cultural
landscape ", and facilitate the develop-ant of First Nations businesses related
to tourism and outdoor recreation along

the West Coast Trail.

Tourian apperttudties stmh a. guided
hikes, boat tours, trips in traditional

tory- telling, traditional
salmon BBQ' and dancing abord.
needs
just
Quu'as
"quv'as ", the people, to help realise
these exciting ideas and put thy West
Coast Trail on the international map
not just for its natural beauty, bot atm
for its rich Aboriginal history and
presence.

Ha- shorn -Sa, November 30, 2000 -
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Opportunities and Challenges
By /nurse Amos

Northern Region Reporter
Ehatmcaht Member, Sheila John lives
with a chronic and debilitating medical
condition Sheila views her health
problems with a quiet acceptance.
Sheila manages the rheumatoid
arthritis and said them are some days
that em better than others. There are
some days that are also worse than
other days.

Sheila manages the rheumatoid
arthritis and said there are some
days that are better than others.
There are some days that are
also worse than other days.
She is a person who has a disease and

the disease does not have her. Rheum..
toed minim has been a pan of Sheila's
life since she was anima gal.
Sheila's parents are the late Ray Jules
Sr. and Chris Aden Ray is hum the
Ka'ye'k'e'h' /Che:k'eles7et'h' People
and ha mom is from the Mowachaht/

Ma hallo

People. She has five sisters
and one brother. The family grew up a

Hopeitae.

Sheila's first Ian years of schooling
were in Kytegeee. She did 1.5
Mission. She transferred to the Cold
River School for grade 11 -12. She Mid
she quit at that time and is six courses
short for her academic 12. Miasma
thing she would like to complete and it
really depends on how her health it
She reflected upon her childhood and
formative education. She remembered
being tested for
murmur then
arthritis and mom
Séally Medlar
lad arthritis. It affected her ability to
aericipate in regular P E classes. She
recalled how she would have a gat a
odor's slip to excuse her from the
regular school P.E activities. At fast
she did not like this, but it also gave
ha an opportunity to learn about the
rules of the games her olresmates look
pert in. So, Sheila became the hockey
goalie and referee in some of the
activities. She participated in different

area

hen
"

4

ways from her classmates, but she tried
to get to her classes.
Sheila married at the age of 20 to Eric
V. John hum Queen's Cove. The simple

mein.

took place in Campbell
River on July 11th. Her second ban

M 444

Carlene was bon] tout days later.
Seven (7) children resulted from this
imam Sheila said the good thing about
being pregnant was the lack of arthritis
pain throughout each pregnancy. The
pain free period laded between 10.12

not good to hold it tit.
Just call someone and souk passes
and you get over it So, have at least
one person you can redly talk toad
vmeonc yam
st. It's important to
help menage the different kids of
pain.
Sheila attended Core Training in Pon
Alberni one year ago. Her sister
Virginia enmuraged her to maid and
wrote letter of support to get heher
Maned. She said it was good thing and

it

its

Do you have what it takes to provide a safe and
nurturing environment to a child in care?

Are you willing to work as
part of a team to provide stability and safety to a child in
'I

care?

\-

Do you have skills that you
would like to share or knowledge that you wish to pass on
to other people?
` - Do you want to make a difference in a child's life or
family's life?
'

a

If this sounds

pawl speaking on the iacue of
tmieticn and the impacts on Meir

ensued.

personalities and liven.
Fugate Amos mid. "I have barn
nmilatod I war ashamed to attempt
to .peak my lan guag a because I
didn't semi my pandpwmm to make
fun arm Its imposnt to be role
models for waysyounger gemretion,
they are always watching."

-.

`

eraim Thomas gave a manor
preen
about her quest for
tot gtuwth
growth and health
-I mot to metered .enml and

}

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

The following resources will moist you
at staying in top condition.

Health Care Team

like something you are interested in call DONNA LUCAS
at the Nuu -shah -nulth Community and Human Services Usma Program.
We are looking for Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations' Family ('are Hares
and Resource parents to work in partnership with to provide quality care
to quality children
We request that all applicants complete a criminal record check, provides
medical update and provide three references at the time of application.
Contact the Resource Social Worker: DONNA LUCAS at (250) 7243232 for more information,

health care team comprised of
your Community Health Nurse,
General Practitioner, Endocrinologist,
Dietician/Nutritionist, Diabetes
Educator, end any other specialists you
need to see. Consider the Diabetes
Resource Centre and the Canadian
Diabetes Association (I- 800 -665 6526,
diabetes ca or
math: dimbac. es ne part of your
Create

new skill development. She said throughout the course
she was fairly quiet and by the end al
the grad, she was the most talkative.
She said Core gives you the mango,
do things like public speaking. The
weekly oral and smitten sections of the
course helped Sheila to open up. Selfgovernment was the most interesting
module. The changes in treaty and the
notion of keeping yourself healthy
appealed to Sheila.
She has been managing a mini junk
(food) store for about two years. She
said it is just spread by word of mouth
and pmple just seem to capon her to
have some stock on hand for locals and

it helped her with

get her food safe and Super Host

enilicatioee Sheila would like to have
certification and work in the food
sere,
bill Mdustry.
l lealth cam delivery of services is e
challenge in itself , because of the
She said she prefers to see one doctor,

not all the various doctors that rotate in
and out of the /Malls. Health Clinic.
She said it gets pretty tiresome to keep
repeating your medical history to
diferem doctors all the time.
She is glad Ile. H. Henderson omens in
and it gives her a.sense of consistency
to see him.
She receives four hours home can
ices Monday Friday. She said it
has ...hard to gat aregular and
reliable worker for sometime now.
Her current worker is good ad
reminds her ogled five sisters and how
they work. Mom is still the best, but
them is good help out there.
She concluded by saying, l would not
wishmy pain on anybody because some
days it is realty hard to get around. The
mornings am the worst ad her children
understand the difficulty mom has to gat

She hen been catering since 1995. She

received a call from the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council to see of she would be
interested in catering for a meeting. It
kind of took off from there.
Even with the surgery and doctor's
appoivimmts, catering is possible. So,
Sheila manages to have a small subsidy
inconm for her young and growing
family. You just have to do the work,

Warted.
The kids all do a chore from the chore
list when they return home from school
at the end of the day. Moderation in all
activities seem to keep the body and

says Sheila

mind in good balance.

Her goal is get her high school
diploma before her kids do. She is
willing to lows Ehatris to get it, if she
has to. She said other classmates from
Core have gone forward with their
education and careers and she would
like to do that too. She would like to

if there is

someone else out
there with this kind of arthritis, Red e
friend or family member to talk to.
Your mac or doctor .also a good
contact you feel depressed. Mom is a
big resource. Remember your family.
She said

Kak'yutsk't'h' /Chek.- lies7et'h'
First Nation Membership

/matte have tried to keep
where you are living now,
In the

to

J

t,

up to you our membership by phoning around asking

We would appreciate it very much if you would forward your newest address to us
immediately.
Any returned mall will result in the removal of yon rums from our mailing list unless
you call and let a know your current address.
alt you have received mail from us recently (January 2000), you may assume Inane
have your conrem address and you will continue to receive any newsletters, information
'on drams
se from this office.
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have recently given
birth, please call this office and I will forward to you consent to register form for your
child.
you have not registered any of your children, it's not too late to do so. Call
me if you are not sure if your child is registered.
Keep in touch shit
with this office, sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our
membership with very impoentt information that needs to be passed on you
l

If

Treaty information update meetings:

1- 888 -817 -8716

Week with your health care team.
Learn how to test your own blood.
Ask your dam to offer Mood tests,
Review the rash. of your hemoglobin
AIC (HbA1C) with your doctor.
Eyes
Ask your family doctor for referral to
an eye specialist who can dilate your
pupils ad check for signs of eye
disease.

y
mint

Kidneys

u

an

tested
You most have you
regularly for early signs of kidney
disease. Discover the 6 warning signs
of kidney and urinary tact disease by
contacting the Kidney Foundation at
(604) 736 -9775 or 1- 800 -567 -8112.
Nerves
Tell your nurse and doctor if your
hands or feet ever feel numb or have
"pins and needles."
pot
checkIt's vital that you hie
up" every time you visit the doctors
podiatrist. Lean about proper foot

one One infirmation source

intern., featuring

is the

sites such as

walkingcliaic.com and
vww.FootHedtltNetwork.com.
Erection Problems

bbd

can lead to heart disease and
stroke. Courses are offered M many
on healthy cooking and
reading grceery labels. Ask your nurse
or Community Health Representative

...unities

for workshop information. Additional
advice is available from Dial -aDieticien at (604) 732.9191 OR 1-800667 -3438 and The Heart & Stroke
Foundation of BC & Yukon* (604)
736-4404 or 1888473 -4636.

.,

Smoking

der

Smoking and diabetes it a derider
mix, Ask your moue and Community
Health Representative for help and
information on how to quit smoking.
Obtain a `Smoking Cessation Postage" from the BC Lung Association at
1- 800!065 -LING or sell the Canadian
Cancer Society's (Aniline 1- 8774552233.

Staying Physically Active
You should exercise daily fa maxi mum benefit. See your doctor before
starting a new exercise program. Many
communities have purchased gym
equipment for exercise programs.
Contact your local YMCA or visit
I hunk Canada's website on staying
physically active at wow ppmh.tm

US

ìs a

chronic Inflammatory connective uses: disorder of

unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys, serous surfaces and vessel wails
and occurs mainly in young women and children
If you have lupus and would like more information, or would like to be e part of
or Jeanette Warts
a support group, please contact your Community Health Nurse,
at 724 -3232.

First Nations Wellness
11u pii ha Drop In
with Julie Nolan
(Health Nurse)
Every Tuesday
from 1 to 3 p.m.
Port Alberni I'7iendsteip Center
Blood Pressure Screening
Child Health information
Pap Screening / STD Testing
General Health Information
for mom information call
Delving ill 7238281

t`+-

.-!

Huu- ay -dal elder, liaison .,..lent.
suggested that those that know the
language should take the revocability
to teach their children and grand hildr
Simon Read, Manager of CHS Planning
ad Acting CHS Manager presented the
CHS report.
In his report he said, "Today, the NTC
mmmlemost of the import, government
'ces, but we still battle against
the damage done by hundred years of

assimilationin policies,

"Culture is one of our strengths.
We need to go back lin
grandfather's way. That means

lure, language and talking to
your children A lot efpeeeple
were taken away from their

a

families and don't know who
they are or where they come

well as
attitudes among many in the larger
unsay that continue to promote mont

lationY
"Moving beyond assimilation is not
about programs and services. In the end,
it is about dmmy, self-eskem, terming
and paring. CHS prograM aid
services are here to help Nuuchahnulth-aht in that movement

front.
Ray Stitcher. Tlao- qui -aht hereditary Chief. wee in residential
catty "o.°
.,ghoul 6111115 the late
Ile mud Mat h had control
50
issues and started drinking "Culture is one of our strength We

need to go back to our grandfather's

"Moving beyond assimilation is
not about programs and services.

In the

end,

way. That means culture, language
lot
and talking to your children.
anemic were taken away from
their families and don't know who

it is about identity, self-

learning and growing.
CHS programs and services are
here to help Nuu -chah- nulth -aht in
that movement"
esteem,

they are or where they come from"
They are asking for our support
when they go to the individual First
Nations.
The panel will be visiting each of
the Nuuchah -ninth communities in

The report fists CHS programs along
with brief descriptions of each. The
Nuu -shah -ninth Healing Project helps
our people that suffered the impacts of
Residential School go through the
healing process. This project has been

the near future.
A motion was passed that the next
NTC Budget Meeting will be held
at the Tseshaht Long House as

remwed for another year, to August

This is common and is treatable by
your fatally- doctor ore specialist. BC-

LIJ P

Film.

9991, and Dr. Pommenille a (250)

Cholesterol
High cholesterol and other fats in the

m
end Glucose (Blood Sugar)

avellers through Islam
At times, she sells fresh fruit to the
local workers and the proceeds have
allowed her to purchase fridge to
keep cold pop on hand for those who
want to buy it

Ce-

au.

negative sepuas. for.co long. I made
the choke to move beyond the
assimilation and deal with it. The tint
sup I took was to stop drinking and
deal with shame, fear and pain.
years ago I had red hair,
colored contacts and makeup. I was
trying to hide nand its I went
hack to school and took psychology,
that is where I learned to be a
pat* and that hurts. There's no
Mee way to explain pain and Ioneli-

based members of The Canadian Male
Sexual Health Council are Dr. Elliot at
foe) 875 -8282, Dr. Rich at (604) 582-

370.6036.
Blood Pressure
Healthy blood pressure is less than
130/85. Establish a personal goal with
your nurse and doctor. For tips .bow
to mountain healthy blood pressure
el mona the Heart and Stroke
Intl.
Foundation of BC ad Yukon (604)
736 -4404 or 1- 888473 -0636.

WANT A CAREER
IN
REGISTERED NURSING
Oyes are interested,
please contact

Janette Watts
at 724-3232
for more information.

I

can only cony that bunter, the

Expand your Diabetes Health Care Team

el

+1

A lengthy discussion about past and
current effort to revive our language

dense.,

surgery to her
right hand, left foot, both knees and
right thumb. She said the operation,
her foot left disfigured her three toes
and is rot sure it helped at aft. Buying
shoes is tot army as seeing what you
like and buying it. She hum be careful
she gets a shoe big enough so her
disfigured toes will fit in a comfortable
way. The success of the Septembre
2000 operation on her right thumb will
determine if she has surgery on her left
thumb on November 14, 2000.
The physical difficulties get overwhelming at rimes. She said last year
she was wheelchair -boned for a while
and at times the arthritis elks. her
appetite and even food loses its appeal.
Depreaeion can happen
It is edam times, she felt his
Important to have family support
during the challenging lima. She Mid
she is lucky to have sister who come
and help her at times.
She amid her tams the best person
for her to talk to. She said it is mtporrot fora person to hates close friend
to talk to when you get to feeling
taw mm
down. ....
She Said

continued from page 3

The bottom lino was that pact language
parts
had limited rosa+. in that
some atop language was Teamed by
some people but that the numbers on
NCN purple that am fluent in the
language continues to decline.

Nyio

north,
She has had

NTC AGM
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2001,
The CHS has just negotiated a change
to the Non-insured Health Benefits
program the will see the NTC providing
reeling services to members
crisis
living away from home.
A Social Development Policy was
adopted by the NTC last Marva and

implemented in July. While it does au
solve all the problems out thee, it doe
respond to some of the unique conditions
of the West Cm. communities amen as
their isolation
The

NIC

requested by Tseshaht.
The NTC Executive was given
authority to begin the hiring process
fora new Treaty Manager.

-Y
V
1e.,

oullak

is once again a leveler, ac all

noose

other First
BC continue to
follow Indian Affairs policy.
Read reported that the Senor CIL,
Manager and the Casework Supervisor
positions are vacant
Present CHS staff have taken on extra
duties in order to
eking the point

fill the void
of

and are
burnout. Them was

a motion to begin seeking suitable
candidates for them positions.
The last isms oldie Assembly was

a

Hellinn Thomas gave a moving
presentation about her quest for
personal growth and health.

J

t
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Uchucklesaht Video to air on CBC

!

Om and his Western Productions

No Sturm Too Fierce, a documentary
on the IleSucklesaht First Nations

Uchuckl.eht mambas and

pm.
The film, that was originally puat last years Comas Film
oval to rave reviews, has sin.
ban reedited, and retitled.
The new tine for the film by George

mad

Mal.

guests at Maht
IAember 8th.

Birthday 'Nideiki of ide'arn
etc Omicron (daughter of late Rose
Charlcson& Ray Touchie)T'iRis the
.ig 7 on Nov. 23, C. 2' Have fun at
-Diary on km" onv ou birthday" Lee
way Buena (Thom.), Alicia, Julia,
happy

E shoo

& Runners

:mild

would like to wish the following a
Very Happy Birthday for the month of
Nov. On Nov. 1st Jonah. John rums 5,
Nov. 8th Angel Jul., Nov 8th M I
Billy, Nov. 22nd Kenny Smith, Nov. Palm
Eric John Jr hums 13, Nov. 29th Edgar
Smith. From Sheila and Eric John and
Family.
Happy Birthday Noy. 26 Pooh. 21 yr,
Nov. 26 cousin Lanny Ross 22 Vs Nov.
27 Marvin Thompson, Nov. 24 Dolores

IH.AN
SONIVERSARY

Illm

1
1

Dick, Nov.

24

Richard Nnokmis.

Marvin, Pearl A kids.
Dec. 4 Melanie Towhee 19 yr, Dec.
7 Erik Dick 4 yr., Ike. ?Lode Tomb&
38 yr. Love from Mania. Peal, Violet
Lisa, Michael. Marvin Tutube, D yes
"Amos" out dog
Happy Bdnal Birthday Nov 7. Nert
Thomas Nov 15. Walter Thomas. From
cousin Pearl, Marvin & kids.
Happy Birthday to Amanda Coder
on Nov. 27v From Dad Winston Sr.,
.

Maui,

Corker. and brothers Jonathan,
Winn. Jr. and Jordan
I would like to wish the following
family members s very happy Birthday:
Dec 1" - Uncle Vince Smith, Dec. 15"
my cousin Carina Smith, Dec. 6a - my
cousin -.date Harry, Dec. 10+ - my
nice Anna -Mae Thomas, T>eo. I N my
son Stan Jr., Dee.
my sweetheart
Stan Sr., Dec. 21' - my Auntie Agnes
holm, my sister Margucritc John, Dec. 27.
my sister Jennifer John. I hope you dl
have great birthdays and tom of fun hey.
From Lorraine John.
A very special birthday Wish to out
father -Wally Samuel Sr. on Nov. 27..
Idiot your special day dad. We love you
very much Lau of love from Robyn and

It

I

to Reggie

& Phyllis Gus on

Dec.

1

sr.

wand Dave &Annie.

your calendars, and make
sure you're able to watch Against the
Current nn Tuesday, December 12th
So mark

at 10 pm on CBC.

Happy birthday to Wesley Erma on
Dec, L Mike Samuel on Dec. 3 (me

h

31

Manuel on Dec. 4 (have a good one Bear
Smat
we love you and miss you very much).
to Neil Keitlah on Dec 7, and to Naomi

Al.

atilafraidy

Chadcson on Dec. 17, Annetta Samuel
on Dec. 22, Sharon Samuel on Dec. 26,
lack Little Jr. on Dec. 28 and Ray Samuel
Sr. on Dec. 31 - hope everyone enjoys
their day. Love Robyn and Shyanne
Happy Annivdsa y to Ray and Myrtle
Samuel on Dec. 14a. Love Robyn and
Shyanne.
would like to wish my Auntie
Karen Adams Ilappy Birthday on Ise,.
1e, And to your family, have a Merry
Christmas and a Ilappy New Year
,all' Love from your niece Eliza
George and grandchildren, Vanessa &
.

1

.

II

It Birthday

to our daughter
Aiche) le C lotdde Chadmon on Nov. 26.
3est wishes from your parents Con

lappy

'badmen and HcMaloscph. Went..
ou
Happy Ile Birthday Michelle
'harleson from Francine, Henry,
handpa Iran and
dora Childs

C

}

Nvf

Jones

Shyamc
Happy Birthday to Rate little on
Dec. 12picture
you again ..1
bale Havem
t NON aloud yamil per
good day and enjoy yourself. Love
Rohm and Shyanne
Happy Birthday to Fd Sam on Dec.
12. Marcia ROMA on Dec. 13, Jeffrey

el
IP

to Dane Wallace
Dec.
9
-enjoy your day
sonnet.
Dane we love and miss you as we 0. lots
of love to dl of you From Robyn and

Frank on Dec. 8.

l`

A very Happy 13 °1iiMday wish for our
son Henry Eugene Charluwn on Den. 1.
Lava from your punts Con Charksun
and Heather Joseph and sisters Michelle,
Francine Charlesoa.

V

nowt), to Zachary Elijah

aped

Or
autumn sky
Brought goldeenee0ecaoas
Of happy day gone by!
yes, memory hate magic way
Of keeping loved ones near Ever elms in mind and hear
Are the ones we hold most dear.

C``
IBS

-JhI

. .

_

men..

l

... lobo Ross as ion:. Ida*.
Happy birthday to fgenfoucpadnm family
Dawn Ross on Da. 12th, Darrell Ross Jr. on Dec lath and Melanie Livingstone on
Dec. 16111. Wishing you many mote years of happiness! We love you all! From
Auntie Annie A Dave Wants family and the Ross & Livingstone families.

Dylan
This goes out to Joseph A George,
Happy Birthday on Dec. 20+, We miss
you Joey! And we send you our lovers
well our hugs & kisses. Love always,
your cousin Eliza George, Dylan and
Vanessa.
This goes out to our North Island
College Instructor. Dale Peed]. Web.
me back mom community, we are
plod to have you back and have a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year. From
your fellow students of North Island College in Ahoosaht.
To my parents Corby and Linda
George, I just want you both to know
how much you mew to me and your
grandchildren. I really appreciate the
words and the support you give me, the
encouragement you both give me while
l'm in college, the hale emit I need once
and awhile tom motivated.
As for my sobriety, which I have
now bear sober eighteen months you
encouragement is very much appreciated, just the way you tell me, "How
pod you arc of me," makes Luge dif(maws in my life. ',bank you ever v,
much, I low you Mom It Dad with all
my heart. love always, your daughter.
Eliza George.
Ilappy belated 13+ birthday to our
nephew Dona) M 1. Mark on Nov. 14^
from Auntie Kathy and Uncles
lohnathm, lace, Dwayne, and Alex.
Ilappy 12. birthday to out son Thomas
C.M.J. Titian on Nov. 20 from Mom &
Dad
Happy belated birthday room friend
Rene Little on Nov 13° from your buddies in Ahousaht.

Happy Birthday to one of the Mamii
Queens n Victoria on Dec. 1', Ms
Caroline Heather Frank and also to
Pbaryn Frank on Dec. 16. from Ger and

family.
Happy 29+ birthday on Dec. 17+ to
Fazed'. George. Form Queen & family.
Happy 6° birthday to Jessica
Matlasdorfer, our goddaughter. on Dec.
216. I lac a gooddey,baby!Fmm Uncle
Cary and family.
Happy Birthday to

Ihx 20°.

keephGmrgeo

l happy 5. birthday Judie Babes

on Dee. 23'°. Flsve n great day. Hope you
have fun! Form Mom & Dad.
We'd (Ac lo take this time to may
halo w our family in Cassia, brin
Bob, Reman and Jamie. We mim you
all and take care. When you have the
write to as. Form (Maid. Box 132,
Ahousaht.

ar

Ilappy I" li -day Man Kob'a John
Shxna- l'ntriak man mom Nov. 24,
to w people back home ie lamia,
hello to all relatives, especially

bangs and Cmmm, Uncles and
Aunties. From Ethan Patrick, Sou
Park& - Stoma.

y

-

School Survivors
In a collective Fight for

Justice, Healing & Reconciliation over the terrible abuses Mal
happened at Indian Residential Schools. Support the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples Demand for a National Public
Inquiry.

GATHER AT Downtown Vancouver

X

e

Sr,

1

'

In

'

For more Information, contact
The Provincial Residential School Project at 1250) 925 4464

DO WE KNOW YOUR PRESENT ADDRESS?
published, we receive
many papers book from the post office marked MOVED. LEFT NO
FORWARDING ADDRESS°. These are autnma8eally dewed from the
moiling list.
Thanks to rose that take the time to send us their new address.
However if you 00 not send in your new address, you will STOP reCraving the pops.
So. if the paper isn't getting to you, please send us your complete
mailing address including NAME, MIDDLE NAME, ADDRESS, POSTAL
CODE FIRST NATION & PHONE NUMBER.
To mole Who mere misguided papers. kindly return them asap.
ond well repave It horn the mailing fist.
Rose attending Urban Treaty Update meetings please fill n your
complete mating address & fast nation the will ensure you are added
to our mailing list. Thank you.
Ha- Shlllh -got
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. 00V 7M2
Phone: OUT 7244757 -For: (250) 723-0463 - E -mail: hashllth®islandnef

J

Loving Memory of Our'Dear Son

Matthew John
Feb. 27 1983 - Nov. 11 1989
!Mi. you so very
it's

Sony dear son

been I I years since you were taken

from no
You only had one sister and two
brothers Eric and Arnie, now you have
one more 'ter le -Lynn and two more

Imam

BRING DRUMS AND SONGS!
WE WILL SURROUND THE LAW COURTS
WITH A PRAYER CIRCLE!

t

.Nate

f

Support For Indian Residential

Every two weeks after the Ha- Shllth -So

c,

TO TAKE PLACE, JANUARY 27, 2001
AT, 5 PM, IN AHOUSAHT,B.C.
AT THE New gym
For more Information please phone:
Peter at 250- 670 -9683 or Paul at 250-670 -9630
Or Valerie at 250-670 -9583 or Karen at 250 -670 -9549

-

800 Robson Street, Robson Square
November 27, 2000, 12 Noon
MARCH TO: Vancouver Law Courts

David

ARCHIEBALD WEST FRANK SR.
MEMORIAL FEAST

12° Avenue South, Seattle, WA
Dinner will be provided.
For further information please contact:
Lorraine Williams: 14251 673 -0910 or Vina Robinson: (250) 731-

Core & support fellow Brothers & Sisters

Dave,.

INVITES EVERYBODY TO CELEBRATE THE

-

RALLY & MARCH

,brio.

and his Mother Irene Frank
Along with her children:
Sons: Paul Sr Archie Ir.. Daniel Sr Russell Sr. and Dererk
Daughters: Ida, Valerie. Karen, Matilda, Esther, Janice and Genny
Peter

6271
o

Ir

Gone eat never forgotten__

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project
Residential School Update Meeting
Fri., Dec. 15, 2000 - 5:00 p.m.
Pearl Warren Building, 606

Il

Bring nostalgic thoughts to mind
Of moments that our loved one awed
In days now left behind!
How often has a flower

4515 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, BC

.1

Shyanne

,r

,

A smile, or remembered phrase.
Our loved ones live in memory so close in so many ways.
For how often does a sunset

Coogratúlariom! From Elizabeth

I

Ir

July 16, 1950 - November 15, 1993
Yy
No further away than a p.m.

on Friday,

Hockey
& Pokemon Cards
Skateboards & Inline Roller blade wheels
Stuffed toys & Ornaments

n

.i

& Thomas.

shirt

hill/

In Loving Memory of Barbara Ross

Cards N Boards
Clothing,

7//i

111111

company, is AgainO The Comm
The film will he premeiered for

Maggie to rebuild salmon stacks in
Henderson lake and River, will be
:Amin on CBC on Tuesday. December
t2111 at 10

07u
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brothers Brandon and
Your younger brothers love you so
yen' much, even though they didn't

an

you when you were alive.
The pictures they see of you hanging
on the wall they know they had a
older brother that La looking down on
m from heaven.

Love airways from your
Mum and Dad (Slneilaand Eric)
and your Sisters and Brothers.

Birthdays Continued...
Happy 10+ Birthday Sheldon Dick
for Dec. 2. love Dad, Mom brothers
and Asters.
Happy 14 Birthday Michael tool,
Dec. 2. Love Uncle Sid, and Auntie
Sbarleen & kids.
Happy Birthday Auntie Marilyn A.
Touchie Dec. 3. Canny for Dec. 4,

Marlene Dick for Dec, I I, Ilappy Si"
Anniversary Ron & Marlene Dick,
Happy 2" Anniversary loon & Lillian
lemon for Dec. 31, lames and Mary for
Dec. 15, Happy 23° Birthday Patna for
Dec. 4 Love Sid, Shalom kids.
Happy Birthday abloom Ike Ion
Darryl Charlcson and Vince Smith.
From Heather and Con, Harry, Michelle
and Francine.

Happy Birthday calk,. to Jason
Charlcson. From your family Coa(Dd),
I leather, Now. Michelle and Francine.
Congmlahiism to my gorgeous sister
Greta John and David Lamle. The news
spread all over is Greta is expecting a
1

baby in 8 months from now. Miracle
baby. Love from your sister Carol, Don
and family.

Baby of the mad,. newborn on Nov.
9, 2000. Congratulations to Frieda Thomas and prod Dad is Joseph Campbell
Jr. They named then son Clinton M.
gm Robert )shim. Cook Weighted x
lbs 6 ozs, born 6:21 a.m. and they bit Alberni Times paper. May you both enjoy

healthy baby boy always.
Congratulations, baby boy. Nov.
Io, 2000 to Leah Titian and Sbnwn lack,
brother added on Congrwdatiom to
ynmhandmme son From
you oil
your relatives of Port Alberni, B.C.
Carl, Inn& Family.
Choice+ ongratulat on to my
fried Chadic e W'sb001. She went to
choices. You go girl! I an prod you
completed the program From your
mead always. Mrs Carol R. John -

joy

Mattmsdorfef.
Also.° Rita Wan sonDwell Waits

becomplerd his lint
I

plea,'

hope Darrell you made good

choices.

cook.

and may your life be filled with how
ness. From Riti s classmate Mrs. Carl
John- Mattefsdoder
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Treaty Planners
continued from page 9
following the offer exchange, The NTC
Executive were directed to evaluate this
coneept and will report to the December 4
5 session of Treaty Planning.
Responding to a letter lion the EM
Nations Summit regarding (hand Chief
Edward John's scat on the Task Group,
NCN Treaty Plume. elected to support
John taking a leave of absence. John has
meanly joined the BC Cabinet m Minister
of Families and Children. Ile NTC will
support the concept the the Summit make
an u rim appointment to fill John's
position ere the Task Group.
There wv a long discussion about the
November 27 Federal Election. Concerns
ere raised about the Canadian Alliance
Platform with respect to their views on
Aboriginal rights. the Alliance eery they
would do away with us- exempt status for

on carve Aboriginals amongst other
things. NCN leaden deeded that the
best strategy to keep the Canadian
Alliance out of oflice would be to
vote Liberal. the executive agreed to
make public statements giving then
reasons for voting Liberal.
There was discussion over the two
days of Treaty Planning Meetings
about the many losses and illnesses
suffered in our wmmmities over One
last few months. Speaking on behalf
invited
of Ahousaht, Cliff
everyone to Ahousaht on Wednesday,
November 29 fora cleansing cervery. Boat will hoe 'tofu. at
10.30am and the ceremony will take
place at noon. Lunch will follow.
Recognizing that not stern. could
attend tie ceremony, Atlm encouraged all nations to do cleansing
ceremonies in then own commuoilies.
The last ceremony we bad in
Ah °nsaht did us all goal,, said Atle °.

All.

,,-H

IA.I1.
A

some environmental issues involving the
cleanup of the .site.
IFR now owns TM. 57, which is the
Clayogmt Sound portion of Ill 144. h is
the first new forest tenure granted by BC in
over a decade and the largest Ilea Nation
enrolled forest tenure in Canada with more
than 100,000 hectares within our region.
Our main priority is to establish Central
Region Offices on the West Coast before neat
summer. The new offices will likely be locaN in Torino or I Slue. on property Bmined by the region
Clay °yew Sound Planning Report by
Matthew Lucas:
The Cultural Reserve Mapping has bandit'.
reel to accomplish mainly because the fund .g has been inadequate. Initially, we thought
$50,000 would be enough but we were
wrong.
We have spent $64,000 and still more work
needs lobe done. Ahousaht has created
drat maps. There were many participants
(30 -35) involved tithe development of these
maps. 'ITN has completed some important
work for the TofinaITrmlquil Inlet area.
We need money to complete the work but
still haven't heard from BC yet. Lindsay
Janes (Ministry of lamomme101 card maybe
BC would fmd the money to complete the

of

work.
All this work is a requirement of the Scienmite' Panel Recommendations.
The province want. these reports on had
yet they don't watt to hand over the money
and the First Nations are not in the 1-mmoial
positron to carry the work for later reimbmaement BC accepted the recommendations and,
therefore, should pay for the work.
CRB Renee by Mike Ainhrien:
Central Region Word it the product of the
MIA that was signed in 1994 andd has hem
amended twice. The role of the CRB has
changed from the role of reviewing to 'may
review'. There is more emphasis is on strawale gamins
CRB haw
of the parties amore specific definition of role one role is mown.
see the community level input of the watershed plats. Another is an use plant and
for example, how forestry
their interactio
may impact clam beds.
CRB has been working on a shellfish initiative since the acquisition
shellfish tenures, me in Ahousaht territories, 2 in TFN.

;

I

all

(award. TFN tenures is primarily

Ill-

tended for scientific study.
Significant portion of staff time reemit, has been assisting Crystal and
Nadine with their project. defining Hahoolth -hoe and defining what sustainable management is. 'there will be
second workshop on February 22. MIDI
on
nimble forestry. The results of
these workshops are fed back into planning committee.
The whole focus of the Science Panel
Recommendations is to get out and do
forest activity then measure the recalls.
We must modify the activity, if nw-.aary, in order to ename.Ihpy,it p stn-,:

Vol.

people about our traditional ways, the
holistic approach. managing both land
and sea resources.
the pan government has managed these resources in a
compartmentalized way, disregarding
the interconnectedness between the two.
The first logging h Clayogmt Sound
under SPR happened in 1996. We are
now working on five -year review of
implementation of the SPR.
Eronomic Working Group Report's,

f

Richard Lucas:
At the September 18

- 20

retreat in

December 9, 1975
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was a fashionable place to be
last week, as Ahousaht
fashion designer Kurt John
showed a few of his latest
designs, proudly displayed
by students from Al amitosis
School.
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Parkst' {Ile there was a long discussion
abort where EWG is at and especially arrears and lack of administrator.
A small committee spent two weeks re-

writing draft policies. The proposed
changes in policy would allow the EWG
greater control over the fund, and clear
direction in terms of applicant eligibility.
It would also provide a means of collecting when loan payments aren't being
made.
Sound UNESCO Biosphere
Reserve report by Thomas Elam,
Central Region First Nations communflea here were equally responsible for the
creation of the I SI 'Ilk and trust. If it
weren't for them there would be no re.

Clay.,

BReis designated laud and people. that
is the only one with a marine component
and we have no land management rights
or responsibilities. The BR aelows. ledges
aboriginal rights and title and First Natiomu
oldie management of the endoware
ment fund
The Bnancial component of the BR called
the Tout support:. research, education and

pt'

training.
"We are hoping to has,: participation from
Hesquiaht and TFN and are waiting for
their appoinnme. of diteaom'
Richard Lucas replied that Hemuiaht still
supports TEN in their decision. withdraw
support and traditional territories from the
lilt Lucas said that he takes issue that the
BR extends to Esievan Point in the North,

I.

k

-J.
'9

aW

which h Iimqutaht traditional territory.
"Canada needs to change its position on
the Tofmo ahpore for any change. happen or they need to find another way to
rectify thodtakn with TFN. When TFN
pledges support for the Ill Ihmanit will
do the same"
"1 Mom disrespect for what you're saying, you're doing yourjob. We Ih..] people
working for LBMF, now they re gone and
we've lost touch with them," said Lucas.
Esskin replied that when he fist came
here hew.. wanted time and again not to
like the LBMF. "I have gone out of
my way to meet with all Nations to ensure all are equally represented at the BR.
We need you there to have your input al
that we don't make the same mistakes as
the LBMF."
Moses thanked Huquìaht for their any.
port. "We still have a very bad taste III
oseformouths over the airport issue. We look
for ways to avoid having this happen to
us. Tell us what your interpretation is of
the tarn `without prejudice'. To us it is
on empty promise. There has been some
prop.. but not enough for us to change
our minds"
TFN Councillor, Simon Tom asked how
the BR can exist when two Nations
haven't signed on. "The impression out
there is that without the full support of all
five Fast Nations the BR will not exist
We ask that you please respect our position and hopefully down the road things
will unfold for the better."

.ra.t

-

Willard Gallic welcomes Aboriginal peoples from around
the world to the International Conference of Indigenous
Peoples held at Midst Dials.

If
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Career Opportunities
TREATY MANAGER
Twelve First Nations of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
e closing in on completion of an Agreement in Principle
for treaty settlement with the
of Canada and British Columbia.
Negotiation of a final agreement will follow shortly after completion of the
Agreement in Principle. Due to an anticipated retirement, the Tribal Council
seeks the services of an experienced Manager, who will be expected to
wage the process until the final agreement is completed.
You will report to NTC's Executive Director on organizational matters and
work closely with the First Nations and also with federal and provincial
government officials. You will be accountable for coordination, facilitation
and documentation of the negotiations, and for coordination of research and
other aspects of mandate development. You will be responsible for development and administration of a significant operational budget. You will need
the ability to produce clear reports and situational analyses on complex
issues, and to main
a clear understanding and control of all aspects of a
0101:1e and rapidly evolving process. Ideally, you will be able to provide
suing contacts among those involved in the Nuuchah -nulth negotiation

amain.,

Your written application must be received by December

When:
Where:
Port Alberni Friendship Center Time:
2:30 -5:30 pm
Once again we will be welcoming new babies to the community.
We, the Healing Project, Port Alberni Friendship Center and NTC
Nursing invite mothers of new babies and their families to come join
us upin the celebration of the birth of your baby. This will be a potluck
supper, Please bring your favorite dish. We will be starting at 2:30
rhos Ina stitcher
and finishing after we have supper,

NUU- CHAN -NULTH LANGUAGE
in

the Nuucaan'ut language

We are seeking a qualified
Infant Development Worker to
provide service to Tribes in
the Northern Region (Gold
River) of the Nuu -shah -nugh
Tribal Council. This is a 12month term position starting in
February 2001.

This position would be of
interest to those who are
skilled at addressing parents'
steams regarding child
development and helping
them plan teaming activities;
problem solving, networking
and
available

Chat- tuk"aIieyaficgin

1060411.0013

nktaameTic Bob

Traveling by boat, plane
and vehicle into remote
commune., e a
dynamic pad of this
position.

funk

hulaaslaagkah na5u7atsttda

atdiikik
Bye see you tomorrow
(Central tidal}

-

Requirements.
I
Degree or diploma in Early
Childhood or Child and
youth care
Sensitivity to 001 -Chahnulth Culture and child
rearing traditions
Excellent communication
skills

Salary starting at $37,877
For further information
contact: Marc Lalonde at:
(250) 724-3232.

Send applications by
Decir, 2000 to:
Nuu -chah -nullh
Tnbal Council
PO Box 1383
BC
Port
V9Y 7M2

Attention: Human
Resmlm Mnnannr

tuu, huu7aas7agls natu7aatst5a
am`iikdk

Bill shot the deer Close the door please-

loo

Infant Development Worker

awing

The food were having is watery You are Bob Bye sera you tomorrow
(Barkley dialect) -

2n00

(Gold River)

(Welcoming babies to the community)
December 11, ion

Some phrases

13-

The Executive Committee
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC, V9v 7912

Ninayaks -ha

I
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Questions? Please contact Vic Pearson at 250 -724 -5757 or by e -mail
voearson'Ñ,iSland.net
We envisage a salary initially in the neighborhood of 555,000 per
e....

-

an

-

Commitment
First rate ability to get results
First rate communication skills
Excellent computer sills
An ability to maintain a demanding work pace and work
load
Knowledge of the treaty process in BC
Knowledge of the Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations
The experience that you have acquired in other jobs

A

T1-

Ha- Shllth -Sa, November 30, 2000

Tell us how you will provide:

1

on remote beaches.

Long Beach Model Forest Report by
Bodo Von Schilling, Crystal and
Nadine
LBMF First Nations Mutual Resources
Coordinators, Crystal Sutherland and
Nadine Spence were introduced to the
Chiefs. Their role is to take LBMF
projects into the First Nations and to
sate that First Nations perspectives
are incorporated into LBMF projects.
They are heading up the Hahulthi
Project. The intention of the project is
to attempt to aline the meaning and
practice of Hahulthi. Several elders
from the five Camel Region Nations
were interviewed about I l.ddth{
After the interviews the data h Ian,
scribed and =Wooed. Them will be a
two -day workshop examining tribal
laws and community health and we will
also review the findings of the research
The workshop will be held February 22,
2001.
We are working toward the developmete of education modules that teach

No. 8

11

Orria01.7101.4. CO

tnimble.
CAB's role is not to develop the plans
bat to identify what is Import. to the
plans It goes back to the impacts clew
tain activities may have on Memoir..
t, be it extraction activities or

kayak°. camping

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

1Lf

-

r

continued from page 8
the acquisition of the old MB Offices site.
Wept. need to plan for and develop the proparty.
We arc also in the midst of acquiring Ife old
BC Packers site and should have it secured
within the next couple of months. There are

a:A,
AS
ßva!^

NTC

Central Region AGM
e

-

- Ha-Shllth -Sa, November 30, 2000

k`itiRitma Bill muwat7i
mus7itgii7ta-sii

twee k

Submitted for haa'sitsa by Dave Watts, ri-saaTath

Nuu- chah -nulth

I

TRIBAL COUNCIL

al

F
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Ha- Shilth -Sat, November 30, 2000

Kleco's

poet's nook

would like to thank all the people
who helped me move no Halloween.
Thank you Linda Scon for driving the
budget, Wank you to my soon Andrew
and Robbie for staying hone and
helping, thank you to my cousins Paul
and Sammy I. for loading the truck.
And Wady you to Uncle O, Uncle Eli
and girlfriend for helping unload the
1

Looking beyond the Glass

M

choice you get to have the honor of

Looking beyond the glass, I see Wings
out done ordinary
I could see things from the inside
through the outside the
swirls of light with to ending or with no
beginning 02 blue shimmering light
agica0y show form of wood..
you see the glass nursing into
shapes that form magic wonder and d
you took deep there is wonderful
lights that Mine throughout the blue and
green became rainbows of light
Looking beyond the glow, go to this
place beyond the glass, come forward,

or what they want moth. be
Ile yourself and be grateful for what our
creator has given you after all he only
makes the bast
at head he didn't make us for nothing,
he male us all by choice from the heart.
Looking beyond the glass has many
things to say and standing in from of the
glass her a lot more
to say than beats the eye, be yourself
and don't get caught up in playing the

and

mope. looking

look

yourself what do you see, who do you
ee, do you like who you see, many

erne

out
when you look beyond the glass,
Nmetimes 's images you like seeing
but are they real
enough for you to accept even though it
is a magical Mage played by the glass.
If you look beyond this glass there is
only crystals that hold together
this form ad inked with
the back. Yet, long before imagery had
been perfected
all we needed was nether to let each
know, how molt we looked like our
fathers and
others, gmduiothem and back then
people just had to take one look and
fah

Mack...

they

suede ewes wow without
my imagery of glass everything was all

and

being who you

ac and not what they expect you to be

beyond the glass.
Respect and honor yourmul for who you
are that is all that manes.
our people corm from the past and its
our
o teach them of our proud
peoples history.
Our grandparents and great- grandpur en s
eededm look beyond the
glass a glass of imagery they were
taught by the bast, by Meapaents and
'maraca. with wondrous words.
wisdom that would be past onto the
tiro ...Don of wise individuals who
are proud to share
This wisdom
If you do look into the gloss don't forget
to be who you ate, don't try be someone
your
Not, because sooner or later truth
prevails. Honor thyself for this day is
special for being yourself.

If Noy
they didn't

they woum ask and
not judge where wooer hem, sat if
one

doom) seep who you are that's they

Two Makes One
A heal has nothing, but love to give
You must respect it, let it live
It blooms from a seed to beautiful flower

Not over night, from happy how

Infatuation, a mask of Iasi
The heats eu love, to understand trust
It comes and goes, like shaming star
Then fades away, Ide rusty star

a

ile(

rr

Then the sun shines once agate
Through the clouds through the raw
It era's all ever, this feeling of love
Yaw once again, in the clouds above
Sometimes people come into your life
and
You know right away th. they were
wag la be there...
To serve some son depose
Teach you a lesson or help tiipure out
who you
Are or who you wank become. You
ever know who these
People may be but when you lock eyes
with
You know
That every moment that you are with
Ma
They will affect your life in some
Profound wily. And sometimes things
you at the time that may
Seem horrible, painful and unfair, but
in reflection you realize
That without overcoming those
obstacles you would have never
Realized your potential, strength, veil
power or heart
Everything happens for a reason!
Nothing happens by chance or by

the

*pets

Norma -Ann Webeier, Kelteemai

wi

Altt tel
LTH....palikanno.. am ow

You must understand, this feeling
aside
Talk to a friend, you must collide
Then take it to the limits. of no return
(h play with fire, your going to get
burned
Show her the love, she years haled
Two heads will bond, strong as steel
liter take her home, deep in your heat
To live forever, nothing will tear you
apart

Willard Gallic

events of Imo
Greatness and sheer stupidity all occur

conk limits of
soul Without these mall

tests,

life would
Be like smoothly paved, straight, flat
road to no where.
Safe and oosrfoeable but dull and
nerdy pointless.
The people you meet affect your life.
The successes and
Downfalls that you expeierea em
create who you are,
And the bad experiences can be

Feared from

hack

they are probably the most
poignant and
hurts you,
Important ones.
betrays you
Or breaks your heart, forgive them
because they
Have helped you learn about truer and

Boone

near Blinded
.peed. Dual exhaust. 212" suspension
lift. Great work mock. UMacoated and
painted 2yrs ago. Cones with Canopy.
Call (250) 723- 9401 - $4,500 O.B.0.

TO DfL
VaF

VV

2000

FAMILY X-MAS FUN FAIR AND DANCE
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

O&M Autoclean
'Wei do your dirty wort"
Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Patl0c Rim Highway

Phone 720 -2211

nr A

1991 NISSAN

240SX LE,
5xpod. nod,
FULLY
LOADED,
sunroof, anise, ab, Alpine aNfm Stem
Casette& 12 CD changer, cornering awl.
system (HICAS), leather int, no accidents,
excellent cundinon 57900 obo. call Shawn
Atlan a 250.755-6446 atico' meek. em

F.+íYeB

Friday, December S, 2000, 6:30pm - 12:30am
Fun 'N' Games - Prizes
Admission: $2.00 in advance, $3.00 at the door

K,

'

Advance Tickets $15
Roast Beef Dinner
Fashion Show by Joyce Little
Ha- ho -payuk Dancers and Singers

H

Sh lth-Si

Press Schedule
PHnfin e

Deadline

Nov.24
Dec.B

-

Nov.30

-

Dec. 14

Anthany Dawson legal Fund.

lia

Marine
BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freda system only 2 ears old. Harold

Jan 12

-

Jan. 26

-

Feb. 9

-

I

Little (250)670 -2311.
FOR SALE
40' PS-roller. Call Robert Sr. (250)7244799

Jan 1812001
Feb. 01 /2001
Feb. 15

Ocean Brave, 41.5 foot troller by 12.5 fret
wide. For more information call Nelson
(250) 723-3694

Keels

POTLATCH
For the grandchildren of
Barbara Johnson and family,
and great grandchildren of
May and lack lohtaon on
March 24 & 25, 2001
Thunderbird Hall,
Campbell River, B.C.
Starting al 12 noon.

the
mpormnce of being cautious to whom

micron. yam
Heart to. If someone loves you,
Love them back unconditionally, not
only because
They love you, but because they are
teaching you to
Love and open your heat and eyes to
Mile things.
Make everyday comet
Appreciate every moment and take
from it enOOMring that you
Possibly cm, for you may never be

deadline/ printing dates, and
advertising rates, call David
Widener, Het ShiBh -Set Editor / Manager at (250) 7245757.
able to experience it again. Talk to
People you have never talked to
before, and actually line. Let
Yourself fall in love, even Sit doesn't
seem tight bemuse you or
Too young or too far, just follow your
hem. Surround yourself with those
Who make you mile, laugh and make
You happy.
Break free and see your sights high.
Hold
Your head up because you have every
right to. Tell yourself you are a
Great individual and believe in yourself, for if you don't believe in
Yomelf, no one else will believe in
you.
Create your own life then let go and
live it!
Author Unknown
Submitted by Eliza George

J.

meno). contact Harry Lucas
at 724 -5807 or 724 -5809

et ueas&cedar.albami tel

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

FOR SALE
-12 "le 18 ".723.4631
Black Hair Fo

f

Asking $1000 ono. Ph0723-0621 or
731.6926 offer 7 pm

Jade, Graphics

irs

Cell:

/

Tatephmem aBBe) 7BFelel
33' Dugout for sale

Wanted

Come end see our cards, skate boards,
& aaes..ether boards, clothing,
Ide.
4515
varier Open everyday mail
Gertrude St Pon Alberti. Phone: 720P.M Orated by NCH Fanny Mack.

too.,

,Ns- aka -wtk

swoon 5.., Pod Stool, e c
VW
V583 -(26c) naas3l

Tsawaayuus
(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
with your elders
Volunteers required for the

Original paintings, carvings (small
totemsardplaques). %Date prints
and a
[-shins available Ph: (250)
670 -2380, Cel. (250) 213 -3281 Or email wihayagecik@yahoo.com

-,

following tasks:
"Give demonstrations

land(, teach basket weaving,
carving, painting, etc.
Ewe also need cultural entertainment
Contact Darlene Erickson
at

For Sale: 2V Mark 7 /,disk & 20'
Bombard Explorer Call Leo Matson at
12501725-2662 for marc information.
MOO

A Canadian long distance Plan - Star
saving now. 6.9 its make anytime. 5
Os on Sundays. 9.9 cis to USA. No
monthly fee. I second billing. Direct
plus dialing. Let's take the mystery out
of today's market. Call 7244441 or fax
724 -0496.
FORSALE -C
mono Baneful wedding dress, Awe 8, .bath dyk, Mon
(David em S400.03fmm. Ymumaddyan
oxnbeadmmkad designs. Phone724-0441
1

(leave none and

minima mama)

LOST
A Turquoise-striped medicine bag was lost
during Canoe Qum. !fame. has forndil,
please call Kelly Mind (250) 283 -2430.

LOST
bifocal glasses at Flouse of Huu-ay -aht
opening. Chuck Sam 721-2542
LOST: Wallet containing Edward Browns
identification. The wallet was lost in Port
Alberni during the Tlu -piich Games.
Finder please contact the Tla- e- qui -aht
First Nation Band Office at 725 -3233.

Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 754-0462.

FOR RENT
A nun -profit organization has rooms to
rent, by the day, week or month Very rea-

soluble rates for Room A Board Alan,
Mere is a Boardroom available for rent.
For more information phone 723 -6511.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Clean & bright 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms w
beautiful Gold River at reduced rent,
also furnished. Only 1 Meek to town
square. (250)283-2511.
FOR SALE
Alfred Angelo Wedding Dress -Sim 16.
Call for more information, 723 -9434
COU-US CASH

babe. Payday's. W loan
up to Sam dollars. 100%
1200,
SI00,
caned and operated by First Nations.
Phone (250) 390 -9225. Or (250) 741Need Cash

CARDS W BOARDS
SPORT SHOP

Ben n( avi.d

A

Sm. OFF WITH MIN. SIM
OR SOS. OFF WITH MIN. Sim

.

imam. miwor arm,

M_.

/

Medical Equipment such as wheelchain etc., Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission
Road, Pon Alberni.
Contact Gail K. Gus at 724 -1225

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
comer errata.

f

]20.6518

m

mnwmmii

Jae Manta

Traditional Artist

.a men

PRESENT THIS
COUPON 6 SAVE

-

Will build canoe. or teach how to build
canoe for anyonewlercatd. From Beach
Canoe. 40 fatter. can Harry Lucas 724-

For Sale: 1992 6 N.P. Suzuki. Only 10
- 12 naming hours. MOB,.
Call (250) 725 -3164

New.. .,nn

ACadea

First Nations Graphics

.lames Swan - Wihayaga2cik-

5047

at Hupacasath Hell. Language Instructor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
pm EVERYFridays from 3
ONE IS WELCOME. cum kleco.
EdumdTdmst CesdtedLinguisl

-4

89 FORD PROBE
White, no m., no working engine.

CANOE BUILDING

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phoned. -for meetings,
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone ]Tarty Lucas at 724 -5807.

FOR SALE

(pla

4451

Duty

tnmtl a
Advisory for /ewe, Governance
and Constitutions (forming one-

24 ft aluminum

For more information on

walker)

operator with several yeas of
expo urea. Please phone David Andrew a
(250)926-0226, pager- 830.6121

,Noatkuast Coast JJauvo ,_tern

skiff Mercury Outboard
Motor 40 hp Ore hours) hailer, asking
David at 250- 725 -3320
558,009 Call
9m -11 mor6 pm -9 pm

am seeking employment

Equips.

WANTED
Hide for school projects. Call Julia
Landry @724 -0512
weekdays)

Remit jackographicsEghome.com

NUN- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tomato. 5231 Hecto Rod. Non Albani,
BC Phone: (250) 724 -3975

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
trips, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
1
g f
Charlie Mickey at
72443609 ordo Boa 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

Specializing in Native Vinyl
Decals. (Custom Male /All
Sizes). All types of Salve
Graphics. Call Nerd Rick B
Celeste Jacko. (250) 995 -0234 or

Miscellaneous

T.S.C. TRUCKING SERVICE

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper, gold engraving, state setting. Con-

Auto,

FOR SALE

Loonie Auction
All proceeds raised will benefit the

Cava
m

New wheel hubs, good fna.cd. gray
int., P/B, P/8, well maintained, mint
cond. 19, 500.00 o.b.o. 720.0923.

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Special Event to support

Friday, December lst
6 -9 p.m.

1996

.

For more info contact F.N.YR Delegates ® P.A.F.C. 723 -8281

Memory of
Anthany Dawson

For sale or made molder. rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Fool,
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7

.

,..

SOMASS HALL, PORT ALBERNI, B.C.
ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON

J Justice in

FOR SALE

tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

Admission costs will go towards Dl services. Chips, pop, etc. will be sold during
the dona and the monies will be donated to Mothers Against Drunk Driven
(MAIM).
No open containers will be permitted into the dance hall.
"100qó ALCOHOL & DRUG FREE"
Advance tickets call Lynn.- A 723 -1912 or Rodney A 724 -6998

I

350 gem drin
4

9:00 P.M.- 1:30 A.M.

BE

1986 GMC
3/4 ton 4x4.

Mc. Kiwi.

Employment
Wanted

Arts

Automotive

1

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16,

INDIAN NAME
GIVING

Jr.

means of
Good luck. Illness, injury, love, lost

Your

YiIgIlitAQ
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CLASSIFII:1)

...lads Thank you Uncle O for
picking up lama and Rae -van from
school. And thank you Terri -Lynn for
watching the girls while we kept busy.
Monks a bunch everyone the quickest
tie ever had to do. 2 hours and
loads, you guys are quick.
Denise Amos

I!.

7245655

MUKSYI HEADSTONES
Waakiidwisiie

Perry Pain,
844 Eaton St.
Nanahuo, B.C.

Vail 41(6
r rvaro f,10.4

Phone (250) 753 -41100
Fax (250) 753 -4099

6070,1.

401 I

'

Inc, !toad. Hammel,.

B C.

Movies & Munches - 430 Campbell
Awell- eaablished bnsinooses 1994,wnharegularclientele and

S[,

agseatpotmualfahatterdcveopment. For
Sale 1145,000 film. Includes BUMS.,
equipment and inventory. Contact Ed
Vmomenigeu (250) 725 -3456 or Mary
Martin (250)725-4478 (evenings)

We

tutee Transition House
Emergency Shelter

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 7262020

Port Alberni Transition Home

call 724.2223 or call the natal local
shelter or disis cana.

Help Line for Children

;

3191234

Chums Wiring
fer All (None
Port Alberti, B.C.

Roo Rani
723 -2843

Coll

men

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250)724-1225,

c%glasfi $Coir

4tuate

by Elizabeth McCarthy
2 - 1636 Peninsula
Ueluelet, BC
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November 30, 2000

N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
Employee Profile:

Sharon Reyes
Collections /Loans Portfolio Officer
Born in Watrous, Saskatchewan to
Josephine and Garry Mayer, Sharon is
the oldest of their four children. At the
age of ten, Sharon's family moved to
Port Alberni, here she attended school
and graduated from the Alberni District
Secondary School.
Sharon has one child, a 17- year-old
daughter named, Kimi. She says
parenting is one of the most challenging
and rewarding jobs she has ever undertaken.
Sharon has been employed with the
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation since February 1990. She is
proud of the organization's growth and
expansion and enjoys the role she has
played in helping make these things
happen.
Sharon says her job, Collections/Loans
Officer, can be divided into two parts.
First, the maintenance of the Loan
Portfolio: this consists of organizing and
filing all loan's documents, correspondence and other pertinent information for
each loan approved by the Corporation.
It is very important to the overall success
of NEDC that this material is up -to -date
and accurate. This is very detailed and
precise work, it requires concentration
and organization, two areas where
Sharon excels.

n

The second part of her job is collections. In this areas she works directly
with the client, to assist them in fulfilling their financial obligations to NEDC.
This is accomplished by working with
the individual and together developing
workable, achievable solutions. Sharon
enjoys working with people and problem
solving, she says that she has met some
wonderful people through her job and
made some good friends.
So how does this busy person stay on
top of the game? Two things are really
very important to her, one is ongoing
education and the other is health.
Sharon is constantly upgrading her
skills, both technical and interpersonal,
always with the same goal - to do a
better job. And, as for health, she
doesn't just talk about it she practices a
healthy life style through diet and
regular exercise
Sharon loves being outdoors and has
hiked up Mount Arrowsmith, Walked on
The Wild Side on Flores Island, participated (twice) in the Great Walk from
Gold River to Tahsis and hiked the whole
West Coast Trail.
Sharon truly enjoys her job, and says "I
feel honored to be part of the NEDC team
and I believe that it is a Corporation that
all Nuu -chah -nulth can be proud of."

THE 5TH GENERATION:

`AKING CONTRO
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Taxation Workshop Hits Home
Katherine Robinson, NEDC welcomed
approximately sixty (60) people attended the November 23/000 taxation
workshop at Hansen Hall to listen and
learn about the most recent changes in
Aboriginal Taxation as it relates to
business and investment.
Hugh Braker, QC started the day with a
brief history of Aboriginal taxation,
adescritption of the legal cases that are
shaping the Government's approach to
taxing First Nations and their criteria
for applying tax - connecting factors.
Peter Ranson, KPMG, followed with a
comprehensive look at connecting
factors as they relate to bands and band
businesses. He gave examples of some
of the does and don'ts for bands to
follow when tax planning and discussed

non -tax issues that impact the bottom
line.
Rob Ashwell gave the presentation for
the Consumer Taxation Branch of the
Provincial Government. He talked about
the Government processes in applying
tax, tobacco and gas licensing and PST
as related to manufacturing.
The fmal speaker of the day was Mike

McDonald who detailed the various
business structures and the tax implications of each.
Hugh Braker and Peter Ranson ended
the day answering the final round of
questions from the participants.
Ron Arcos, Bank of Montreal closed by
thanking the participants who attended
and by recognizing the quality and
expertise of the presenters.

J
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the 2nd Annual NEDC sponsored youth
economic development conference
to be held on
February 15, 16 & 17, 2001
in Port Alberni
to register or for more information please

contact
Jocelyn Dick at (250) 724-1225
Marsha Maquinna at (250) 283 -2015
Caledonia Fred or Katherine Robinson
at (250) 724-3131
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NEDC and Bank of Montreal co -host Taxation Workshop
Deb Melvin (right), Customer Service Representative gives NEDC
Community Futures Coordinator, Katherine Robinson (left),
the Bank's contribution to the workshop, a cheque for $2,500.

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON
t

i.

a\

-

FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

.

